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STATE MENTAL HEALTH ACT

51.001 Definitions. As used in this chapter :
(1) "Mental illness" means as defined in s

51,75; "mental deficiency" means as defined in
s . 51 ., 75 ; and "mental infirmity" means senility . .

(2) "County hospital" means a hospital f'or,
mental disturbances established pursuant to s .
51 25 and the county mental health center', south
division, established under s . . 51 . . 24 .

(3) "State hospital" means any of the
institutions operated by the department for, the
purpose of providing diagnosis, care or treat-
ment, for mental or emotional disturbance or
mental defi ciency and includes, but is not limited
to, mental health institutes .

(C>) (a) "Allowable per capita cost", as
applied to care furnished during the T971-72
fiscal ,year, means 110% of the audited
individual . : average perr capita cost f'or, ccare
furnished during the 1970- '71 fiscal year..

(b) "Allowable per capita cost", as applied to
care furnished during the 1972-73 fiscal year
and thereafter', means 110 % of the audited History: l973c 90, 333
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(7) "Mental health institute" means any
institution operated by the department for
research ; specialized psychiatric services, and
which is responsible for consultation, qualityy
control and monitoring of county programs

Histor y:1971c 125;1973c90

51 .002 Care and custody of committed
persons. (i) Any person committed under this
chapter shall be committed under- the care and
custody of a board established under s 51 42 or
51,437, or, the department if the department
finds such personn to be a nonresident of this state

(2) Voluntary admission under this chapter ~
shall be through a boardd established under s. f
51 .42 or 5 or through the department if'the
department finds such person to be a nom esident !'
of this state.
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51 .01 Procedure to determine mental
condition . (1) APPLICATION TO COURT, (a)
Written application for the mental examination
of any person (herein called "patient") believed
to be mentally ill, mentally infirm or mentally
deficient, and for, his commitment, may be made
to the county court of the county in which thee
patient is found, by at least 3 adult residents of
the state, one of whom must be a person with
whom the patient resides or at whose home he
may be or, a parent, child, spo use, brother, sister
of friend of the patient, or the sheriff or a police
officer- or public welfare or health officer . .
However, ifthe patient is under, 18 years of age,
the application shall be made to the juvenile
court of'the county in which such minor is found .

(b) If the judge of the county court is not
available, the application may be made to any
court of i ecor d of the county ..

(2) APPOINTMENT' OF EXAMINING PHYSI-

CIANS, (a) On receipt of the application the
court shall appoint 2 duly licensed reputable
physicians to personally examine the patient, one
of whom, if available, shall be a physician with
special training in psychiatry, and who are so
registered by the court on a list kept in the clerk's
office, and neither of whom is related by blood or
marriage to the patient or, has any interest in his
property . . The court may, by attachment for, the
person of the patient, compel him to submit to
the examination of the physicians at a specified
time and place .

(b) The examining physicians shall personal-
ly observe and examine the patient at any
suitable place and satisfy themselves as to his
mental condition and report the res ult to the
court, in writing, at the earliest possible time or
the time fixed by the court .

(3) Foxrots.. The department shall prescribe
forms for the orderly administration of ch, 51
and furnish such forms to the county courts and
to the several institutions . . A substantial compli-
ance with prescribed forms is s ufficient . .

( 4) REPORT OF EXAMINING PHYSICIANS, The
examining physicians, as part of their report,

51 .02 Procedure to determine mental
condition (continued) . (1) NoiicE of
HEARING, (a) On receipt of'the application or of
the report of'the examining physicians, the court
shall appoint a time and place for hearing the
application and shall cause notice thereof to be
served upon the patient under s . 262,06 (1) or
(2), which notice shall state that application has
been made for' the examination into his mental
condition (withholding the names of the
applicants) and that such application will be
heard at thee time and place named in the notice ;
but if it appearss to the satisfaction of the court
that the notice would be injurious or without
advantage to the patient by reason of his mental
condition, the service of notice may be omitted . .
The court may, in its discretion, cause notice to
be given to such other.r persons as it deems
advisable. If the notice is served the court may
proceed to hold the hearing at the time and place
specified therein ; or, if it is dispensed with, at any
time. The court may, by attachment for the
person of'the patient, cause him to be brought
before the court for the hearing.

(b) The court shall determine whether the
patient is a war veteran .. If he is, the court shall
promptly notify the department of veterans
affairs, and in the event of commitment; it shall
notify the nearest U.S, veterans' administration
facility of'the commitment .

(2) HEARING. At the hearing any party in
interest, upon demand made to the judge a
reasonable time in advance of the hearing, may
examine the physicians and other witnesses, on
oath, before the court and may offer evidence . At
the opening of the hearing the,judge shall state to
the patient,, if present, in simple, nontechnical
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51.005 Purposeof chapter.( 1) PURPOSE, It
is the purpose of' this chapter to provide for, care
and treatment in state and county hospitals for
persons who by reason of mental illness ,
infirmity or deficiency are in need of care and
treatment not feasible in their own homes or in
private facilities .

(2) LEGAL EFFECT OF HOSPITALIZATION
Hospitalization under this chapter, whether by
voluntary admission or commitment, is not an
adjudication of legal incompetency, but merely
raises a rebuttable or disputable presumption of
incompetency while the patient is under ' the
jurisdiction of ' hospital authorities . .

MENTAL HEALTH ACT 51 .02

shall make and file substantially the following
affidavit :

We, . . . .. . . . .. . and . . . the examining
physicians, being severally sworn, do certify that
we have with care personally examined [insert
name of' person examined] now at . . ., in said
county, and as a result of ' such examination we
hereby certify (a) that he is mentally ill [or
mentally infirm or mentally deficient] or that he
is not mentally ill [or mentally infirm or
mentally deficient] ; and (b) that he is [or is not]
a prope r, subject for custody and treatment ; that
our opinion is based upon the history of his case
and our examination of him ; that the facts stated
and the information contained in this certificate
and our- report are true to the best of our
knowledge and belief '. We informed the patient
that he was examined by us as to his mental
condition, pursuant to an application made
therefor, and of his right to be heard by the court ..

Involuntaryy civil commitment procedures under this
chapter' held invalid.. Lessard v Schmidt, 349 FSupp 1078
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51.04 Temporary detention of persons .
1 ) EMERGENCY PROVISIONS . . The sheriff or any

other police officer, may take into temporary
custody any person who is violent or who
threatens violence and who appears irresponsible
and dangerous 'The sherif'for other police officer
shall take temporary custody of any person when
it appears by application delivered to such officer
and executed by 3 persons, one of whom shall be
a physician licensed to practice medicine and
surgery in this state, that such person has a
mental illness, is in need of'hospitalization, and is
irresponsible and dangerous to himself' or others .
The application shall set forth the name and
address of the patient together with a statement
by the physician which describes the illness and
reasons why the patient is considered irrespon-
sible and dangerous .. This is an emergency
provision intended for the protection of persons
and property Such person may be kept in
custody until regular proceedings are instituted
to cope with the case, but not exceeding 5 days . .
The application provided for herein shall be
presented by such sheriff or other police officer
to the county court of the county in which the
patient is found, and shall be considered an
application for mental examination within the
meaningofs .51 .01 (1) (a) .

(2) FOR SAFETY . If it appears from the
application for his mental examinationn or
otherwise that safety requires it, the court or a
court commissioner if the judge is not available
may order the sheriff or other police officer who
has such person in custody to confine him in a
designated place for a specified time, not
exceeding 10 days . .

(3) MEDICAL OBSERVATION, Upon receipt of
the report of the physicians the court may order
his detention in a designated institution for- a
stated period not exceeding 30 days . Upon the
application of the superintendent of the institu-
tion or, any interested person the court may
extend thee detention period, but the temporary
detention shall not exceed 90 days in all,

(4) TEMPORARY CUSTODY. Temporary
custody or detention shall be in a hospital where
there are suitable psychiatric facilities and which
has been approved by the court, or if there is no
such hospital in the county, in a place of
temporary detention until arrangements can be
made for transportation to a facility where
psychiatric servicess are available . If' a facility
otherr than a hospital is used, the patient shall be

51 .03 Jury trial . If a jury is demanded by the
alleged mentally ill, infirm or def icient patient or
by a relative or friend in his behalf, bef 'or'e
commitment, the court shall direct that a jury of
6 people be drawn to determine the mental
condition of the patient . . The procedure shall be
substantially like a jury trial in a civil action . The
judge may instruct the jurors in the law . . No
verdict shall be valid or received unless agreed to
and signed by at least 5 of the jurors At the time
of" ordering a jury to be summoned, the court
shall fix the date of' the hearing, which date shall
be not less than 30 days nor more than 40 days
af 'ter ' the demand for a jury is made . . In the
meantime the court may order the patient
temporarily detained in a designated public
institution, until the date of hearing, for
observation , The court shall submit to the jury
the following form of verd i ct :
STATE OF WISCONSIN

County
Members of ' the Jury :

(1) Do you find from the evidence that the
patient , . . . . (insert his name) . . . is mentally ill or
mentally infirm or mentally deficient? Answer
"Yes" or "No"

Answer : .. .. . . ..

language the purpose of the examination and his
right to be heard and to protest and oppose the
proceedings and his commitment ; but where it is
apparent to the judge that the mentality of the
patientt is such that he would not understand, he
may omit such statement . . The hearing may be
had in the courtroom or elsewhere and shall be
open only to persons in interest and their
attorneys and witnesses. Before making the
court's decision the judge shall personally
observe the patient,

(3) DISTRICT ATTORNEY TO HELP . I f

requested by the,judge, the distt ict attorney shall
assistt in conducting proceedings under this
chapter,

(4) APPOI N TMENT OF GUARDIAN AD L,I I' E M,

At any stage of the proceedings, the court may, if
it determines that the best interest of the patient

. .requires it, appoint a guardian ad litem for rhim
(5) COURT'S DECISION At the conclusion of

the hearing the court may :
(a) Discharge the patient if satisfied that he is

not mentally ill or infirm or deficient, so as to
require care and treatment, or

(b) Order him detained for observation if in
doubt as to his mental condition, or

(c) Order him committed if'satisfied that he is
mentally ill or infirm or deficient and that he is a
proper subject for custody and treatment, or

(d) In case of trial by jury, order him
discharged or committed in accordance with the
juryverdict

1016

(2) If you answer the first question "Yes",
then do you further find from the evidence that
said patient is a proper sub j ect for custody and
treatment? Answer "Yes" or "No"

Answer : . . .
(Signatures of jurors who agree)
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51.05 Commitments . (1) To INSTITUTION
If the cour t or jury finds that the patient is
mentally ill or, i nfirm and should be sent to a
hospital for the mentally ill or infirm, the court
shall commit him to a hospital, stating in the
commitment whether ' the notice specif i ed in s .
51 ;02 was served, and if not, the reasons . If it is
found that the patient is mentally infirm ,
commitment may be to the facility mentioned in
sub . (5) I f it is found that the patient is mentally
def i ci ent and should be committed, the commit-
ment shall be to the northern colony and training
school or the southern colony and training
school ; but the department may divide the state
by counties into 2 districts and thereafter
commitments from any county shall be to the
colony and training school for- the district i n
which the county is situated, unlesss the
department consents to a differentcommitment .

(2) To WHAT DISTRICT. Commitments of
mentally ill or infirm persons from any county
(other than a county having a population of
500,000) of persons whose mental illness has not
become chronic, or who do not have legal
settlementt in the county, and commitments of
chronic cases from a county not having a county .
hospital, shall be to the state hospital for the
district in which the county is situated, unless the
department consents to a different commitment . .

(3) LEGAL, SETTLEMENT RULE If ' the patient
has a legal settlement in a county which has a
county hospital and the court is satisfied that the
mental illness or infirmity of the patient is
chronic, it may commit him to the county
hospital ., If he has a legal settlement in a county
having a population of 500,000, the commitment
shall be to the county mental health center, north
division or south division, having due regard to
the condition of the patient and the nature of his
malady . If the patient has no legal settlement he
shall be committed to a state hospital . The j udge
shall , in a summary manner, ascertain the place
of the patient's legal settlement . The judge's

51 .06 Executions of commitment; ex-
penses. (1) The sheriff and such assistants as
the court deems necessary shall execute the
commitment; but if any competent relative or
friend of any patient so requests, the commit
merit may be delivered to and executed by him,
For such execution he shall be entitled to his
necessary expenses, not exceeding the fees and
expenses allowed to sheriffs . The officer, unless
otherwise ordered by the court, shall on the day
that a patient is adjudged mentally ill or infirm
or deficient, deliver him to the proper institution . .
Every female patient transported to a hospital
shall be accompanied by a competent woman ..
The court shall prescribe the kind o#'transporta-
tion to be used . . Whenever ordered bythe court,
the persons executing the commitment shall
wear civilian clothes

(2) Copies of'the application for examination
and of the report of the examining physicians and
the adjudication and the commitment shall be
delivered to the person in charge of the
institution to which the patient is committed ..
Names of applicants shall be omitted fiom such
copies . .

51.065 Alternate procedure for commit-
ment of mentally deficient persons. (1) In
all cases of mental deficiency which have been
definitelyy and conclusively established by 2
physicians licensed in Wisconsin specializing
preferably in pediatric or psychiatric medicine,
whose opinions concur with regard to said
mental deficiency, the physicians may, upon
receiving a written request from the parents or
surviving parent or general guardian of such
person, issue a report on a form furnished by the
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unde r the care of a phys i cian during the period of
temporary detention

(5) 'TREATMENT When a patient is
temporarily detained in a state hosp ital for the
mentally ill, the superintendent thereof may
cause the patient to be treated during the
detention period if in his judgment such
treatments are necessary for the patient's health ..

It is abuse of process to use this section to prevent a
minor student from leaving school until her father could be
consulted . Maniaci v Marquette University, 50 W (2d)
2 87, 1 84 Nw (2d) 168

Under 51 04 (5 ), Stars 1969. only the superintendent of a
state hospital may cause a person under temporary
detention to be treated during the detention period
Superintendents of county hospitals may not do so 58 4tty
Gen 6

MENTAL HEALTH ACT' 51 .065

fi ndingg shall be included in the order of
commitment .

(4 ) To AWAIT LEGAL PAPERS . If a patient is
brought to or applies for admission to any
hospital without a commitment or application or
under a void or irregular commitment or
application, the superintendent may detain him
not exceeding 10 days to procure a valid
commitment or application or for observation . If
the patient needs hospitalization, in the opinion
of the superintendent , he may make the
application provided for in section ' 51 .. 01 ; and
thereafter the proceedings shall be as upon other
applications .. His signature to the application
shall suffi ce.. The superintendent's application
shall be made in the county where the institution
is located .,

(5) MENTALLY INFIRM FACILITY Thecounty
board may provide a facility in the county home ,
infirmary or hospital for- the care and treatment
of mentally inf irm persons .. Section 46 . . 1 ' 7 shall
apply to such facilities .
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court, which report shall have appended to it the
affidavit of the physicians that they have
personally examined the patient; that in their
opinion he is mentally deficient and a proper,
subject for- custody and treatment; that the
parents or surviving parent or general guardian
of'such person have requested in writing that he
be committed to the southern or northern colony
and training school .

(2) The report of the 2 examining physicians
shall contain a recommendation that the
mentally deficient person be committed to the
northern or southern colony and training school,
and shall be forwarded by the physicians to the
county court of'ihe county in which the patient is
found. In the case of minors under the age of 18
years, the report and recommendation of the
examining physicians shall be forwarded to the
juvenile court.

(3) The court to whom said report and
recommendation is forwarded may enter same in
the records of his court and may issue an order of
commitment of the patient to the southern or the
northern colony and training school, which order
will authorize the admission of the mentally
deficient patient to the specified colony and
training school forthwith upon issuance . . In all
cases in which a parent supervised the person
alleged to be mentally deficient, the court may,
and in cases in which neither parent supervises,
but there is adult' appointed general guardian,
the court shall appoint a guardian ad litem in
advance of` making any entry in the court
records, and in advance of issuing an order of
commitment .

51 .07 Fees of examining physicians ,
witnesses; expenses of proceedings . (2)
Unless previously fixed by the county board of
the county in which the examination is held, the
examining physician shall receive a fee as fixed
by the court, for participation in commitment
proceedings, and 10 cents per, mile for necessary
travel .

(3) Witnesses subpoenaed before the court
shall be entitled to the same fees as witnesses
subpoenaed before the court in other cases .. Such
fees and charges shall be paid by the county .

(4) Expenses of the proceedings, from the
presentation of the application to the commit-
ment or, discharge of the patient, including a
reasonable charge f'or, a guardian ad litem, shall
be allowed by the court and paid by the county
from which the patient is committed or~
discharged, in the manner' that the expenses of a
criminal prosecution are paid, as provided in s .
59.77 . .

(5) If the patient has a legal settlement in a
county other than the county from which he is
committed or discharged, that county shall

51.09 Drug addicts . (1) HEARING, (a) If it
appears to any court of record, by an application
of 3 reputable adult residents of ' the county, that
a resident of the county or, person temporarily
residing therein is addicted to the use of a
controlled substance under ch . 161 and in need of
confinement or treatment, the court shall fix a
time and place for hearing the application, on
reasonable personal notice to the person in
question, requiring him to appear at the hearing,
and shall summarily , hear the evidence . . The
court may cause notice to be given to such other
persons as it deems advisable . The court may, by
attachment for- the person, requir e the sheriff or'
other police officer to take the alleged drug
addict into custody, detain him pending the
hearing (but not to exceed 3 days) and bring him
before the court at the hearing The court may
require notice to be given to known r elatives of
theperson,

(b) At such hearing if ' the court finds that
such person is addicted to the use of a controlled
substance under ch . 161, and requires confine-
ment or, treatment, or that it is necessary for the
protection of himself or, the public or his relatives
that he be committed, he may be committed to
the county hospital or to the county reforestation
camp of to the rehabilitation facilities estab-
lished pursuant to s . 59 . 07 (76) or to Winnebago
or Mendota mental health institute of in counties
having a population of 500,000 or more, to the
rehabilitative facilities of' the house of correction

51 .065 MENTAL HEALTH ACT 1018

reimburse the county from which he was
committed or discharged all such expenses . . The
county clerk on July . I shall submit evidences of
payments of all such proceedings on nonresident
payments to the department, which shall certify
such expenses for reimbursement in the form of
giving credits to the committing or discharging
county and assessing such costs against the
county of legal settlement or against the state at
the time of the annual audit . .

51 .075 Right to reevaluation. With the
exception of alcoholic commitments under s .
51 .45 _ (13), every patient committed in-
voluntarily under this chapter to any state or
county hospital shall be reevaluated by the
medical staff or visiting physician within 30 days
after his commitment, and within 6 months after
the initial reevaluation, and thereafter at least
once each 12 months for the purpose of
determining whether such patient has made
sufficient progress to be entitled to release or
discharge, and the findings of each such
reevaluation shall be written and placed with his
hospital record and a copy sent to the committing
court,.
Hisfory:197 .3 c 198
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51.1 Voluntary admissions . (1) Any
resident adult of" this state, believing himself to
be suffering from any mental illness, inf irmity or
deficiency, upon his written application stating
his condition, supported by the certificate of his
physician, based upon personal examination,
may be admitted as a voluntary patient to any
suitable state or county inst itution without an
order of the court and in the discretion of the
superintendent. Any resident minor' may be
admitted upon application signed by a parent
with actual custody or the legal guardian of the
person of such minor', supported by a like
certificate

( 1a) A resident minor who has been referred
to the children's consultation service at a mental
health institute under s 46 041, may be admitted
to any suitable state or county institution, in the
discretion of the superintendent, for study and
diagnosis on a voluntary application signed by
his parent, custodian or guardian . .

(2) The superintendent shall forward to the
county judge of the patient ' s residence a copy of
his application . The judge shall determine the
patient's legal settlement and certify the same to
the superintendent The county of his legal
settlement ( if' he has one) shall be charged with
his care, unless his care is privately paid for , A
voluntary patient shall be subject to the same
laws, rules and regulations as a regularly
committed patient, except that he may leave at
any time if, in the judgment of the superintend-
ent, he is in fit condition, on 5 days ' written notice
to the superintendent of his intention to leave,
given by the patient or his guardian The patient
shall not be detained over 35 days after such
notice is given .. If ', in the opinion of the
superintendent, the patient needs further hos-
pitalization, he may make application to the
county where the institution is located, as
provided in s . 51 . 01 ; and thereafter proceedings
shall be as upon other applications . The
superintendent's signature on the application
shall suffice .

(3) If a voluntary patient is found to be a
nonresident of this state and does not apply for a
discharge, the superintendent shall make appli-
cation for commitment to the county court of the
county where the institution is located, as
provided in s . 51 01 . The application of the
superintendent alone is suf 'f'icient ..

(4) Hat any stage of an inquiry under this
chapter, the patient prefers to enter an
institution voluntarily, the court may permit him
to become a voluntary patient pu r suant to sub ..
(1)upon his signing an application therefor in
the presence of the judge ; and the judge may
continue the hearing or dismiss the proceedings
and shall notify the institution of his action . .

History : 1973 c . 90 s . 560 ( 3) .

of such county . . At the hearing the court shall
determine the person's legal settlement, and the
county of such settlement shall be liable over for
his maintenance and treatment . The provisions
against detaining patients in jails shall not apply
to persons addicted to controlled substances,
except in case of' acute illness . .

( 2) COMMITMENT The commitment of a
drug addict shall be for such period of time as in
the judgment of the superintendent of the
institution may be necessary to enable him to
take care of himself . He shall be released upon
the certif icate of the superintendent that he has
so recovered . When he has been confined 6
months and has been refused such a certificate
he may obtain a hearing upon the question of his
recovery in the manner and with the effect
provided for- a reexamination under s . 51 11 .

(3) VOLUNTARY PATIENTS Any adult
resident ofthis state who believes himself to be a
drug addict may make a signed application to a
court of record of ' the county where he res ides to
be committed to a hospital . His application must
be accompanied by the certificate of a resident
physician of the county that confinement and
treatment of the applicant are advisable for hi s
health and for the public welfare . The court may
act summarily upon the appl ication and may
take testimony . . If' it finds that the appl i cant
satisfies the conditions of this section, i t shall
commit.t him as it would had there been an
application under sub . . (I ) , including a finding
as to legal settlement

(4) 'CONDITIONAL RELEASE . A conditional
release maybe granted to the drug addict under
s . 51 . 1 ,3, " except that in commitments to the
rehabilitative facilities of the house of correction
in counties having a population of 500,000 or
more the superintendent of sa id institution has
the same authority as superintendents under s .
51,13 but he shall exercise same only upon
written recommendation of the visiting physi-
cian

(5) TREATMENT OF DRUG ADDICTS AND
ALCOHOLICS . The department may provide for
treatment for drug addicts and alcoholics at the
mental health institutes and such treatment shall
not exceed : the scope of' service authorized by law
at the mental health institutes .

History: 1971 a 219 1973 c 90 s 560(3) ; 1973c 198, 333,
336 .

5 ' 9 .095 Alternate procedure. Upon filing of
an application or petition under s . 5101 or 51 . . 09,
the court may elect to treat the petition as an
application for- protective service or placement
under eh . 55 if commitment is not warranted .

History: 1973c . 28 4

1019 MENTAL HEALTH ACT 51.10
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51 .11 Re-examination of patients. (1)
Except as otherwise provided in ss. 51 .

.21, 97 and 971.17, any person adjudged mentally ill or
infirm or deficient, or restrained of his liberty
because of alleged mental illness or infirmity or
deficiency, may on his. own verified- petition or
that of his guardian or some relative or, friend
have a re-examination before any court of
record, either of the county from which he was
committed or in which he is detained .

( 2) The petition shall state the facts
necessary to jurisdiction, the name and residence
of the patient's general guardian, if he has one,
and the name, location and superintendent of the
institution, if the person is detained ..

(3) The court shall thereupon appoint 2
disinterested physicians, each having the qualifi-
cations prescribed in s . 51 .01, to examine and
observe the patient and report their findings in
writing to the court .. For the purpose of such
examination and observation the court may
or'der' the patient confined in a convenient place
as provided in s 51 .04.

(3a) If the patient is under commitment to a
hospital, a notice of the appointment of the
examining physicians and a copy of their' report
shall be furnished to such hospital by the court ..

(4) Upon the filing of the report the court
shall fix a time and place of hearing and cause
reasonable notice to be given to the petitioner
and to the hospital and to the general guardian of
the patient,, if he has one, and may notify any
known relative ofthe patient . . The provisions of's :
51.02, so far- as applicable, shall govern the
procedure .

(5) If the court determines that the patient is
no longer in need of care and treatment it shall
enter judgment to that effect andd order his
discharge ; if it shall not so determine, it shall
order him returned under the original commit-
ment, exceptt that if he is at large on conditional
release or leave, the court may permit him so to
continue . . If a jury trial is demanded, the
procedure shall, as near as may be, be the same as
in s . 51 ..0 :3, and the court's order or determina-
tion shall be in accordancee with the jury's
verdict .

(6) All persons who render services in such
proceedings shall receive the same compensation
and all expenses of such proceedings shall be paid
and adjusted as provided in section 51 .07 ..

(7) When a proceeding for retrial or re-
examination is not pending in a court of record
and a jury triall is not desired by the, persons
authorized to commence such proceeding, the
department may, on application, determine the
mental condition of any patient committed to
any institution under this chapter, and its
determination shall be recorded in the county
court of'the county in which the patient resides or

51.12 Transfer and discharge of patients ;
mentally il l veterans. (1) Patients may be
transferred by the department fromm any state
hospital or county hospital or facility to any
other state hospital or county hospital or facility
when the transfer would be for the best interest
of the patient or for the benefit of other patients
or to prevent the exclusion of patients whose
cases are of a more hopeful character . This
subsection shall not apply to veterans who are
patients in the Wisconsin memorial hospital .

(2) The department may, if any county has
not provided f'oc the proper care of its mentally ill
or infirm, direct their removal to the hospital or
facility of any other county possessing suitable
accommodations; and such removal shall be
made at the expense of the county from which
such patients are removed

(3) The department may, with the approval
of the committing court, transfer to any county
hospital any inmate of'the central state hospital
committed under s . 971,14 or 971 . . .17, and may,
without such approval, transfer to a county
hospital any patient transferred to the central
state hospital whose term has expired, if', in its
opinion, the mental condition of'such inmate of
patient is chronic and he can be properly cared
for in a county hospital,

(4) The superintendent of"any state or county
hospital or, mental health center, with the
approval of the department, may at any time
discharge any patient (including those on
conditional release) who in his judgment is
recovered, or who is not recovered but whose
discharge will not be detrimental to the public
welfare or injurious to the patient .. In counties
having a population of 500,0000 or more, the
approval of the department to discharge a
patient is not required

(5) When the department has notice that any
person is entitled to receive care and support in a
veterans' administration facility, it shall, in
cooperation with the department of veterans
affairs, procure his admission to said facility, .

(6) If'the department, acting under' s . 51 . .11,
determines that any person in any state or county
institution under its jurisdiction is mentally .
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from which he was committed, and such
determination shall have the same effect as
though made by the county court The
department may also, with or without applica-
tion, if" ithas reason to doubt the mental illness or
infirmity of' any such patient, require the court of
the county from which he was committed or in
which he is detained to determine his mental
condition pursuant to this section ..

(8) Subsequent re-examinations may be had
at any time in the discr etion of the court but may
be compelled after one year of the preceding one .
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51 . 13 , Conditional release of patients ;
presumption of competency and dis-
charge by lapse of time. (1) The
superintendent of the Mendota mental health
institute and of the Winnebago mental health
institute and of the Milwaukee county mental
health center, north division and south division,
may grant any patient a conditional release ifin
his opinion it is proper to do so .

(2) The superintendent of any county
hospital or, home may, upon the written
recommendation ofthe visiting physician, grant
any patient a conditional release for, such time
and under such conditions as the physician
directs, except patients committed under ss .
971 .14 and 9'71 .1'7 ..:

(3) Upon the expiration of one year from the
granting of 'a conditional release the authority of
the superintendent to require the patient's return
shall end, and the patient shall be presumed
competent . .

Histor y: 197$ c 90 s, 560 (3)

51 .135 Return by sheriff . I f it becomes
unsafe or improper to allow any patient on
conditional release, parole or temporary dis-
charge to remain at large, the superintendent of
the institution from which such patient was
releasedd shall require his return to such
institution. It is the duty, of the sheriff of the
county in which such patient is found, and upon
request oF' the. superintendent- ofthe institution
from which such patient was released, to take
charge of and return such patient to such

51 .15 Mental health Institutes ; districts.
The mental health institute located at Mendota
is known as the "Mental Health Institute-
Mendota" and the mental health institute
located at Winnebago is known as the "Mental
Health Institute-Winnebago" The department
shall divide the state by counties into 2 districts,
and may change the bounds of these districts,
arranging th em with reference to the n umber of
patients supposed to be in them and the capacity
ofthe institutes and the convenience of access to
them .

Hi story: 1973 c . 90

51 .155 Admissions to mental health
Institutes. The department shall not accept for
admission patients from counties in which a
board is established under s . 51 .42 except where
the board, as provided in s . 51,42 (9), authorizes
such care, Patients committed to the department
under ss . 971 .14, 971 .17, 975 ..01, 975.02 and
975 ..066 shall not be subject to this section . .

History: 19 7 3 c 90 .

51.16 Superintendent; oath and duties ,
subpoenas on . (1) The superintendent of
each said hospital shall take and file the official
oath, and shall devote all his time and attention
to his official duties .

(2) The superintendent shall not be compel-
led to obey the subpoena of"any court in any case,
civil or criminal, if he shall file with the judge or
clerk his affidavit that to obey the same would be
seriously detrimental and hazardous to the
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def icient, it may transfer him to an institution
mentioned ins, 51 .. 22 ,

(7) The department shall advise the
department of veterans affairs of the transfer or
discharge or conditional release of any veteran ..

(8) The superintendent of any state hospital
or county hospital ref 'er red to in s . 51,13 (1) may
provide sufficient funds for incidental expenses
f 'or, patients who are discharged, placed on
conditional release or, paroled in accordance with
ss . 51 . 11 (5), . 51 . 12 (4), 51,13 (1) and 51 . 21
(6) . Such funds shall be given under rules
promulgated by the department .

History : 1973c 333

5 9 .925 Transfer for better p lacement. (1)
If it appears to the department at any time that a
patient should have been committed to a
different institution, it may transfer him thereto..
The department shall notify the committing
court of such transfer .

(2) If' a change .,in the patient's condition
makes it advisable that he be transferred to a
different institution, the department may trans-
fer him . .
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institution , and the costs incident to such return
shall be paid out of' the institution's operating
fund and be charged back to the county of the
patient's legal settlement ..

51.14 Reports to county court ; record .
When any person is comm i tted to any hospital or
home from any county other than the county of
his legal settlement, the committing court shall
within 10 days forward a copy ofthe application
and all othe r proceedings to the county court of
the county of legal settlement . The superintend-
ent of ' thehospital or home to which the patient is
committed shall immediately notify the county
court ofthe county of his legal settlement of the
date on which the patient arrived . The superin-
tendent shall also notify such court whenever any
patient dies, is discharged, transferred, escapes,
is conditionally released or returns from such
release. In all cases of discharge or conditional
release the hospital shall mail such notice to the
county judge of the county of commitment not
less than 2 days pr ior to the discharge or release
of" the patient.. The court shall keep a record of
the facts so reported .
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51.21 Central state hospital. (1) USE, The
state hospital at Waupun is known as the
"Central State Hospital"; and shall be used f'or,
the custody, care and treatment of persons
committed or transferred the reto pursuant to
this section andd ss . 971 .14 and 9'91 .. 17 . . Whenever
the superintendent is not a psychiatrist, all
psychiatric reports, testimony or recommenda-
tions regarding the mental condition of 'a patient
or prisoner shall be made by a staff psychiatrist
of the hospital or the division of ' mental hygiene..

(2) TRANSFERS .. The department may
transfer to the central state hospital any male
patient confined in a state or county hospital or,
the northern, central or southern colony and
training school, if his or the public welfare
requires it or if he is dangerous to himself ' or
others or to property ; and it may return him to
the institution from which he came if' in its
judgment he has recovered sufficiently to
warrant his return,

(3) REMOVAL S. (a) When the physician of a
state prison or county jail or a psychiatrist of ' the
department reports in writing to the officer in
charge thereof' that any prisoner is, in his
opinion, mentallyy ill or infirm or deficient, such
officer shall make a written report to the
department. Thereupon the department may
transfer' the prisoner (if male) to the central
state hospital or (if female) to the Winnebago
mental health institute; and if the prisoner's term
has not expired, the department may order his
return if it is satisfied that he has recovered
When a prisoner is removed to central state

51.18 Family care. (1) The department, with
the approval of the appropriate s . 51 .42 or5
board, may place an institute or colony patient in
a suitable family boarding home upon such
terms and conditions as it determines, if it
considers that such course would benefit the
patient. The cost of' the supervision and
maintenance of any patient so boarded out shall
not exceed the average : per capita cost of his
maintenance in thee institute or colony . Begin-
ning July 1, 1975, such costs less applicable
collections shall be charged to the respective s.
51 .42 or s . 51 ..4.37 board, The department may
visit and investigate such home and may r 'etur'n
the patient to the institute or , colony or place him
in another home when deemed advisable

(2) A boa rd established under' s . 51 : 42 or
51 .437 may, with the approval of the depart-
ment, place any patient in a suitable family
boarding home upon such terms and conditions
as it determines, if it considers that such course
would benefit the patient .. Such board will be
charged with the costs of care in accordance with
s . 46 . . 036 .. The department may visit and
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welfare of the hospital under his charge, except
when an accusation of murder , is to be tried; nor'
in such case unless the court shall make a special
or'der therefor, and the subpoena, with a
memorandum thereof indorsed thereon, be
served one week before the time when he shall be
required to appear; but no superintendent shall
be entitled in any casee to make and file such
affidavit, who shall, upon tender of the usual fees
of witnesses in courts of record, refuse to be
present and to give his deposition at his office,
usual place of business, or usual place of abode ;
and any superintendent so present and giving his
deposition who shall be detained 4 hours from
the time fixed for ' the taking thereo f or from the
time to which the taking of the same may have
been adjourned may make affidavit that further -
detention would be seriously detrimental or
hazardous to the welfare of the persons or
business in his charge whereupon the officer
before whom such deposition is being given shall
adjourn further proceedings thereon to a future
day.

51.17 Private pay for patients . Any person
may pay (in whole or in part) for the
maintenance and clothing of any mentally ill or
infirm or, deficient person or inebriate or, drug
addict, at any institution for the treatment of
persons so afflicted; and his account shall be
credited with the sums paid . He may also be
likewise provided with such special care or
attendant as is agreed upon with the superin-
tendent, upon monthly payment in advance of
the charges therefor .
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investigate suchh home and may, with the
approval of the appropriate board, cause the
patient to be placed in another facility when
deemed advisable .

History : 1973c 90,333 .

51.19 Child born in hosp ital . A child bornn in
any state or county hospital or state colony and
trainingg school shall be promptly removed
therefrom by the mother's friends or by the
department. The superintendent shall petition
the juvenile court of the county in which the
institution is located to make such removal, and
until the child is removed the superintendent
shall make suitable provision for its care and
comfort, and charge all expenses to the
department . The court shall notify the juvenile
court of the county of the mother's legal
settlement of the filing of such petition ..

History : 1973c.90 .

51 .20 Records of patients. The superin-
tendent of each state hospital shall keep such
records and make such reports as the rules and
regulations of'the department require .
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hospital or Winnebago mental health institute,
the superintendent thereof 'f may cause such
treatments to be administered as in his judgment
are necessary or beneficial

(b) The superintendent of the hospital shall
receive the prisoner and shall, within a
reasonable ' time before his sentence expires,
make a written application to the county court
where the hospital is located for an inquiry as to
the .pr ' isoner's mental condition . Thereafter the
proceeding shall be as upon application made
under, s . . 51 O 1, but no physician connected with a
state prison, Winnebago mental health institute,
central state hospital or county jail shall be
appointed as an examiner . If the court is satisfied
that the pisoner , is not mentally ill or infirm or
deficient, it may dismiss the application and

: order the prisoner returned to the institution
from which transferred ; If' the ' court finds that
the prisoner is mentally ill or in firm or, deficient,
it may commit the prisoner to the central state
hospital or commit her to the Winnebago mental
health institute

(c) The provisions of section 5107 relating to
fees and costs shall apply ,

(d) When such prisoner is found mentally ill
or infirm or deficient, the superintendent of the
institution shall retain himm until he is legally
discharged or removed .

(e) The provisions of s . 51 . 11 relating to re-
examination shall apply to such prisoner if found
to be mentally ill, infirm or deficient, except that
the application shall be made to the court which
made such finding, of if" he is detained by transfer-
under-sub '.. (2), to the county court of' the county
in which he is detained . If upon such rehearing he
is found not to be mentally ill, infirm or deficient,
he shall be returned to the prison unless hi s term
has expired . If his term has expired he shall be
discharged . The time spent at the central state
hospital or Winnebago mental health institute
shall be included as part of the sentence already
served

(f) Should the prisoner remain at the hospital
after expiration of h i s term he shall be subject to
the same laws as any other patient .

`4) STATUTES APPLICABLE . All statutes
relating to state hospitals, except s 51 12 (1),
(2), (4) and (5), are applicable to the central
state hospital . Sections 51 . 13 (1) and (3) and
51 .21 (4) are applicable only to patients
committed under ch . S I and to pa t ients whose
prison sentences have exp ir ed .

(5) OTHER PRISONERS SUBJECT TO RULES

Persons required to be committed or transferred
to the cen tral state hospital, but who remain in
any other state hospital because sufficient
provision has not been made for, them at the
central state hospital, shall be subject to the

51.235 Transfer of mentally Ill children
from schools for boys and girls . (1) When
the physic ian of the Wisconsin school for boys or
of the Wisconsin school for- gir ls, or a psychiatrist
of the department, reports i n writing to the
superintendent of the school that a ny person
confined there in is, in his opinion, mentally i ll,
the superint endent shall make a written r eport to
the department .. `'hereupon the department may
trans fer the per-son to a state hospital for the
mentally ill . The department may order the
r e tu r n of the person to the school in the eY ent
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statutes governing patients of the central state
hospital ,.

(6) PAROLES If in the judgment of the
superintendent of the central state hospital of
Winnebago mental health institute or the
Milwaukee countyy mental health center, north
division or, south division, any person committed
under s . 971 oc 971 . . 17 is not in such condition
as warrants his return to the court but is in a
condition to be paroled under supervision, the
superintendent shall report to the department
and the committing court his reasons for his
judgment . If the court does not file objection to
the parole within 60 days of' the date of' the

' report, the superintendent may, with the
approval of ' the department, parole him to a legal
guardian or other person, subject to the rules of
the depaz tment.

(7) TRANSFER FOR MEDICAL CARE .. In order- to
expeditiously provide hospitalization or emer-
gency surge ry and also proper security of the
person, the department is given authority,
regardless of any statutoryy provision to the
contrary, to temporarily remove any patient or
prisoner in need of hospitalization of emergency
surgery to the hospital ward of the Wisconsin
state prison . As soon as practical after comple-
tion of such necessary hospitalization or
emergency surgery, the department shall return
any such patient of prisoner to the central state
hospital The state charges shall continue during
the period of such transfer .

(8) TREATMENT REVIEW, The department
shall review the treatment needs of all patients
and inmates committed or transferred to central
state hospital within 30 days of the individual's
arrival at the facility Such review shall be
conducted in consultation with Mendota and
Winnebago mental health institute staff ' f'or the
purpose of determining the most appropriate
place and type of treatment for the patient or
inmate.. Placement of such patient or inmate
shall be made with due regard for the welfare and
safety of the indiv idual, the public and employes
and patients at the affected institutions ..

History:1973c , 90ss 285m,285p, 5 60(3)
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51 .22 Colonies and training schools. (1)
PURPOSE, The purpose of the northern colony
and training school, of the central colony and
training school and of the southern colony and
training school is to care for, train and have the
custody of mentally deficient persons . .

(2) SCHOOL ACTIVITIES, Each institution
shall maintain a school department for the
educable grades or classes ; and a custodial
facility for- the helpless and lower types ; and such
other facilities as the welfare of the patients
requires, The departmentshall establish voca-
tional training therein . .

(3) TRANSFERS If anyperson is committed to
a colony and training school, the department
may transfer him to another colony and training
school or to a county hospital ; and any person so
transferred may be returned .

(4) TEMPORARY DISCHARGE .. The depart-
ment may giant any patientt a temporary
discharge if, in its opinion, it is proper to do so . A
board established under s . 51 .42 or 51 .437 may,
upon the written recommendation of the visiting
physician, grant any patient a temporary
discharge.' The superintendent of the central
state hospital may, if he deems it proper' to do so,
grant any patient transferred to that institution
from a colony or training school a temporary
discharge and release him pursuant thereto
without first returning the patient to the
institution from which he came . .

(5) PERMANENT DISCHARGE. The depart-
ment, or a board established under s . . 51 .42 or
51 .4.37, with the approval of the visiting
physician, may permanently discharge from
custody any mentally deficient person who has
been on a temporary discharge and who has
continued to demonstrate fitness to be at large .
Notice of such permanent discharge shall be
.filed with the committing court by the depart-
ment or, the board . After- permanent discharge, if
it becomes necessary for such person to have
f'ur'ther'r institutional care and treatment, a new
commitment must be obtained, following the
procedure for original commitment .

51 ,235 Psychiatric Institute. (1) The
psychiatric, institute formerly at Mendota is
designated as the Psychiatric Institute .

(2) The statutes relating to the commitment,
custody,' transfer, conditional release and dis-
charge of mentally ill persons in state hospitals
for, the mentally ill are applicable to the
psychiatric institute

51 .24 Milwaukee county mental health
center. Any county having a population of
500,000 or more may, pursuant to s . 46 .17,
establish and maintain a county mental health
center, The county mental health center, north
division (hereafter in this section referred to as
"north division"), shall be a hospital devoted to
the detention and care of drug addicts, alcoholics
andd mentally ill persons whose mental illness is
acute.. Such hospital shall be governed pursuant
to s .. 46 . .21 .. Treatment of alcoholics at the north
division is subject to approval by the department
under s: 51,45 (8) The county mental health
center-, south division, shall be a hospital for the
treatment of chronic patients and shall be
governed pursuant to s : . 46 .21 .. The county
mental health center established pursuant to this
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that, before the expiration of his commitment, it
is satisfied that he has recovered .

(2) `Within a reasonable time before the
expiration of such person's commitment, if he is
still in the hospital, the superintendent of the
hospital shall make an application under s . 51 :01
to the court of the county in which the hospital is
located, for an inquiry into the person's mental
condition, and ther 'eaf 'ter, the proceedings shall
be as in other applications under ' said section . .
The application of the superintendent of the
hospital alone is sufficient .
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(6) TRANSFER TO WISCONSIN CHILD CENTER . .

I fit appears that the best interests of 'a patient of'
a colony and training school will be served, the
department may transfer him to the Wisconsin
child center .. The department may likewise
return him to the school from which he was
transferred or release him underr such conditions
as may be pi escribed :

Hi s tory : 19'73 c . 90 :

51 .225 Uniforms for psych iatric officers.
The department shall furnish and, from time to
time replace, a standard uniform to be
prescribed by the department including items of
clothing, shoulder patches, collar insignia, caps
and name plates to each psychiatric officer in the
department who is required to wear such
standard uniform,

51.23 Mentallyy deficient ; examination ;
commitments. Sections 51,01 to 51 .. 11,
51 .. 125, 51 . . 1. 4, 51 .. 16, 51 . . 17, 51 19 and 51,215
shall govern the examination and commitment of
mentally deficient persons - to such colony and
training schools, so far as may be applicable. In
cases of alleged mental deficiency, one of' the
examiners under s : 51 . 01 (2) may be a clinical
psychologist who has a doctorate degree in
psychology and who has had 3 years of
experience in clinical psychology .. This amend-
ment (1947) shall be effective as of ' July 1,1946 . .
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installed prior to January i , 1937, and 5 % on all
additions to sanatorium structures and attached
fixtures erected or installed after January 1,
1937; andd that depreciation of equipment,
furniture and furnishings, including X-ray
equipment but not includingg structures and
attached fixtures may be included at the rate of
10% per, annum ,

(c) Beginning with the first charge made for
cost of care incurred after July 1, 1954, as
provided in s . 46 . 106 the county may add 4 per
cent to such charge to recover the costs to the
county in carrying such charges .

(d) Beginning with the first charge made for -
cost of care incurred after July 1, 1954, as
provided in s .. 46,106 the county may add 10 per-
cent to such charge to generate - sufficient
earnings in addition to depreciation accruals to
provide funds to cover replacement costs for
buildings, fixtures and equipment as they are

(3) The
s

infirm
(2)

124History: 1 71 21

51 .27 Tuberculous patients ; segregation; replaced :
transfers ; state aid; free care. (1) The provisions of's 50 ..04 as to free rate of
department shall make provision for the patients . apply to tuberculous mentally, ill or
segregation of tuberculous patients in the state patients or adult mentally deficient, who
hospitals, and for- that purpose may set apart one satisfy the conditions of'subs . (1) and ..

.9 c i sward for `male patients and one for female
patients in said hospitals and equip said wards
for the care and treatment-of such patients . . The 51 .30. Records closed. The files and records
department shall transfer from other parts of 'ofthe court in proceedings under this chapter
such hospitals patients who are likely to spread shalll be kept in locked files and shall not be open
tuberculosis. to inspection except upon specific permission of

(2) (a) If` any county operates a separate - the court . In any action or special proceeding in a
hospital or facility for the chronic tuberculous court of`record, such files and records shall be
mentally ill or infirm or adult mentally deficient, made available by . special order of'such court, if
the department may transfer thereto any they are relevant to the issue and competent .t
mentally ill or infirm person or adult mentally
deficient in any state or county hospital who is 51 .31 Mentally infirm or deficient per-
afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis The state sons, general provision . The provisions for
shall be charged at the rate of $10 per week for commitment, rehearing, transfer, removal and
each patient whose legal settlement is in the discharge of mentally ill persons shall, so far as
county which maintains the hospital and $20 per applicable, govern in the matter of mentally
week for each other patient ; and of the latter rate infii m and mentally deficient :
$7 0 for- each patient shall be charged over, to the
county of his legal settlement Such charges shall 5 .32 Nonresident escaped patients . The
be adjusted as provided in s : 46 :106 . This county court may, upon written request of the
amendment (1951) shall be effective as of July department,, order' the detention of any nonresi-
1,1950 dent person who escaped from some mental
`(b) Annually, in addition to the charges institution of another- state . . Such detention shall

provided by par . (a ) the difference between such be for a period not to exceed 30 days and may be
aid and the actual per, capita cost- of care and extended by the court for an additional period if
maintenance of such tuberculous mental pa- it is necessary to consummate the deportation of
tients as determined by the department and the escaped person :
department of revenue shall be charged to the
county of'the patient's legal settlement, or to the 51 .33 Resident escaped pat ients , retak -
state ifthe patient has no legal settlement . For ing. Ifany patient escapes from any institution
the fiscal`year'1956-195"7 and subsequent fiscal for the mentally ill or mentally retarded ; it is the
years the per' capita cost of'care and maintenance duty of the sheriff' of the county in which such
shall include a charge for- depreciation of not patient is found, and upon request of the
more than 2% on all present sanatorium superintendent of the institution from which
structures and attached fixtures erected or such patient has escaped, to take charge of and
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section is subject to rules adopted by the
department concerning hospital standards ..
History: 1971 c . 108 ss, 5, 6 ; 1971 c 125 ss 350 to 352, 523 ;

1971 c . 211 ; 1973 c 90. 198
Note : This section is printed as repealed and recreated by ch.

90 a nd as a m end ed by c h. 1 98, laws of 1973.. See 1193 (2)
.(c)

51 .25 County hospitals . Any county having
a population of less than 500,000 may establish a
hospital or facilities for the detention and care of
mentally illl persons, alcoholics and drug addicts ;
and in connection therewith a hospital or facility
for the care :of' cases afflicted with pulmonary
tuberculosis. County hospitals established pur-
suant to this section are subject to rules adopted
by the department concerningg hospital stand-
ards, including standards for alcoholic treatment
facilities unders 51,45 (8),

Hi s tory : 1971 c 211 ; 1973 c 198 .
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51.40 Supplemental aid. (1) DECLARATION
OF POLICY The legislature recognizes that
mental health is a matter of state-wide and
county concern and that the protection and
improvement of" health are governmental func-
tions . It is the intent of " the legislature, therefore,
to encourage and assist counties in the consti uc-
tion of community mental health facilities, and
public medical institutions as defined by rule of
thedepartment

(2) ELIGIBILITY, (a) Any county which
qualifies f 'or, additional state aid under s .. 51,26
[Stats . 1971 ] and has obtained app r oval for the
construction of mental health facilities pursuant
to s 46 . 17 may apply for the financial assistance
authorized by this section if such county has, at
the time of application for assistance, an existing
obligation to pay interest on loans for the
construction of mental health facilities approved
pursuant to s 46 .. 17 .

(b) Any county may apply for- the financial
assistance authorized by this section if such
county has, at the time of application s for
assistance, an existing obligation to pay interest
on loans for- the construction of publicc medical
institutions as defined by rule ofthe department

(c) Any county may apply for the financial
assistance autho r ized by this section if' ; such
county has, at the time of application for
assistance, an existing obligation to pay, interest
on loans for- the construction of mental health
facilities as defined, by ,rule of ' the department . .

(d) No county may claim aid under this
section on any single obligation for more than 20
years.

(e) Termination of eligibility for aid under s .
51 .26 [Stars 1971] shall terminate eligibility
for aid for theconstruction of mental health
facilities, and failure to meet the requirements
established for public medical, institutions by
rule of the department shall terminate eligibility
for aid for the construction of public medical
institutions . Failure to meet the requirements for
mental health facilities established by rule of ' the
department shall terminate eligibility for aid for
the construction of ' mental health facilities .

(f) Mental health facilities shall include
services required for the prevention,, diagnosis,
treatment and rehabilitation of the , mentally ill,
as established by rule of' the department .

(3) LIMITATION OF AID, (a) Aid under this
section shall be paid only on interest accruing
after January , 1, 1967, or after the date
construction begins, whichever is later .

(b) Until June 30, 1970, such aid shall be at
the rate of 60 % . of the interest obligations
eligible under this section or that amount of ' such
obligation as is equal to thee percentage rate of
participation of the state set forth in s . 49 . 52 (2)
(a) [1971 Stars ], whichever is , higher . The

51 .37 Outpat ient services. (1) The depart-
ment may establish a system of outpatient clinic
services in any institution operated by the
department .

( 2) It is the purpose of this section to :
(a) Provide outpatient diagnostic and treat-

ment services for- patients and their families,
(b) Offer precommitment and preadmission

evaluations and studies . .
(3) The department may provide outpatient

services only to patients contracted for with s .
51 .42 and s . 51 : .4 .37 boards in accordance with s .
46 03 (18), except for those patients whom the
department findss to be nonresidents of this state .
The full and actual cost less applicable
collections of such services contracted for shall
be chargedd to the respective s . 5 T .42 or s . 51 ..4.37
board, The statee shall provide the services
required for patient care only if no such services
are funded by the department in the county or
combination of'counties served by the respective
board .

H is tory :) 973 c . 90, 333 .

51 .39 County or municipality may estab-
lish mental retardation facility. A county or
municipalityy or combination of counties or
municipalities mayy establish and staff' a mental
retardation facility pursuant to ss . 20 .435 (1)
(pc) and (pd) and 140..65 to 140 76 . County
boards are authorized to appropriatee county
funds to . establish and staff'f such, center or
facility
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return such patient to the institution from which
he escaped, and the costs incident to such return
shall be paid out of the institution's operating
funds and be chargedd back to the county of the
patient's legal settlement .

51 .35 ° Communications and packages.
(1) COMMUNICATIONS. All communications
addressed by a patient to the governor, attorney-
general, judges of courts of record, district
attorneys, the department or licensed attorneys,
shall be forwarded at once to the addressee
without examination .. Communications from
such officials and attorneys shall be delivered to
the patient,

(2) PACKAGES AND COMMUNICATIONS TO

PATIENTS. Communications and packages for or,
addressed to a patient may be examined before
delivery; and delivery may be withheld if there is
any good reason therefor, in the opinion of the
superintendent of the institution . This subsec-
tion does not apply to patients in approved
treatment facil ities under 's . . 51 . . 4 5 .

Histor yil973c 198 .
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counties, may establish a community mental
health, mental retardation, alcoholism and drug
abuse pr'ogr ' am, make appropriations to operate
the program and authorize the board of'directors
of the program to apply f'or, ggrants-in-aid
pursuant to this section .

(b) The county board orboards of supervisors
shall review and app rove the overall plan,
program and budgets proposed by theboard . .

(c) No grant-in-aid may be made to any
combination of counties until the counties have
drawn up a detailed cont ractual agreement,
approved by the secretary, setting forth the plans
for joint sponsorship.

(d) Counties may retain the ownership of' the
county hospital physical ' plant or the hospital
may be operatedd as a joint county institution as
authorized under s . 46 . . 20. When a county or' a
combination of counties administer a program
under this section the hospital shall be governed
as follows :

I For- single counties, under sub . (4),
2. For' a combination of counties, a hospital

may be governed under s . . 46 18 or as a joint
institution- under s. . 46 . .20 .. The community
mental health, mental retardation, alcoholism
and drug abuse board may contract for its
services.

3 . . For a combination of counties, a hospital
may be governed under sub. (4) . .

(e) Any county or combination of counties
acting under' this section shall be eligible for
payments under ; ss 51 .36 and 51 .. .38 . [Stats
1971] for care furnished on and after July 1,
1971 „

(4) CREATION OF BOARDS ; APPOINTMENT,
COMPOSITION AND TERMS OF MEMBERS , . (a)

The county board or boards of supervisors of any
county or any combination of counties establish-
ing or, administering a program shall, before it
qualifies under this section, appoint a governing
and policy-making board. of directorss to be
known as the community mental health, mental
retardation, alcoholism and drug abuse board . In
counties having a populationn of 500,000 or more,
the board of public welfare established under s .
46,21 shall constitute the governing and policy-
making board ofdirectors ,

(b) Except in counties having a population of
500,000 or, more, inany county which does not
combine with another county the board shall be
composed of not less than 9 nor more than 15
persons of recognized ability and demonstrated
interest in the problems of the mentally ill,
mentally retarded, alcoholic or drug abuser . The
board shall have representation from each of' the
af'or 'ementioned mental disability interest
groups.. No more than 5 memberss may be
appointed from the county board of supervisors .

51 .42 Community mental health , mental
retardation , alcoholism and drugg abuse
services. (1) PURPOSE, The purpose and intent
of this section is to enable and encourage
counties to develop .p a comprehensive range of
services offering continuity of care; to utilize and
expand existing governmental, voluntary and
private community resources for provision of"
services to prevent or ameliorate mental
disabilities, including but not limited to mental
illness, mental retardation, alcoholism and drug
abuse; to provide for the integration of
administration of those servicess and facilities
organized under this sectionn throughh the
establishment of 'a unified governing and policy-
making board of directors ; and to authorize state
consultative services, reviews and establishment
of standards and grants-in-aid for such program
of'services and facilities .

(2) DEFINITIONS, As used in this section :
(a) "Program" means community services

and facilities for the prevention or, amelioration
of mental disabilities, including but not limited
to mental illness, mental retardation, alcoholism
and drug abuse.

(b) "Board" means the community mental
health, mental retardation, alcoholism and drug
abuse governing andd policy-making board of
directors .

(c) "Director" means the director appointed
by the community mental health, mental
retardation, and alcoholism and drug abuse
board .

(d) "Secretary" means the secretary of
health and social services :

(3) ESTABLISHMENT, (a) The county board
of supervisors of any county, or the county
boards of supervisors of any combination of
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contribution of the state for such interest
accruing in each fiscal year shall be controlled by
the percentage rate of participation under s .
49 (2) (a) [1971 Stats] on January 1 of ' that
fiscal year, Beginning July 1, 1970, such aid shall
be at the rate of 100% . .

(c) This section applies only to construction
projects approved f 'or state interest aid by the
department of health and social services prior to
June 30 , 1973 .

(4) APPLICATION FOR AID .. Application f02 '
aid under this section shall be filed with the
department as prescribed by it . Such application
shall include evidence of' the existence of the
indebtedness on which the county is obligated to
pay interest. The department may by audit or
investigation satisfy itself as to the amount and
validity of' the claim and , if satisfied , shall grant
the aid provided by this section . . Payment of aid
shall be made to the county treasurer.

History: 1971 c 125, 164, 21 1, 215
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executive and administrative ability, and general
qualification and fitness for the performance of
the duties of the director ;

5 . Fix the salaries of personnel employed to
administer the program ;

7 .. Enter into contracts to render services toot
secure services from other agencies or resources
including out-of-state agencies or resources ; and

8 . Enter intoo contracts for, the use of any
facility as an approved public treatment facility
under s 51 45 for the treatment of alcoholics if
the board deems it to be an effective and
economical course to follow . .

(6) DIRECTOR ; POWERS AND DUTIES , (a) All
of'xhe administrative and executive powers and
duties of managing, operating, maintaining and
improving the program shall be vested in the
director, subject to such delegation of authority
as is not inconsistent with this section and the
rules promulgated thereunder

(b) In consultation and agreement with the
board, the director shall prepare :

1 . An annual comprehensive plan and budget
of alll funds necessary for the program and
services authorized by this section in which
priorities and objectives for the year are
established as well as any modifications of long-
range objectives ;

2 : Intermediate-range plans and budgets;
3 . An annual report of the operation of the

program;and
4. Such other reports as are required by the

secretary and the county board or boards of
supervisors,

(c) The director shall make recommenda-
tions to the board for :

1 . Personnel and the salaries of'employes ; and
2 . Changes in program services . .
( 7 ) OTHER PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS. (a)

The first step in the establishment of a program
shall be the preparation of 'a local plan which
includes an inventory of all existing resources,
identifies needed new resources and services and
contains a plan for meeting the needs of the
mentally ill, mentally retarded, alcoholic, drug
abusers and other' psychiatric disabilities .. The
plan shall also include the establishment of long-
range goals and intermediate-range plans,
detailing priorities and estimated costs and
providing f'or, coordination of local services and
continuity of care .

(b) The clinical treatment program shall be
directed by a licensed physician trained in
psychiatry who may also be the director ..

(c) Under the supervision of a director,
qualified personnel with training or experience,
or, both, in mental health, mental retardation or
in alcoholism shall be responsible f'or' the
coordination of" programs relating to mental
health, mental retardation or alcoholism,

(c) I n any combination of counties, the board
shall be composed of 11 members with 3
additional members for, each combining county
in excess of 2.. Appointments shall be made by the
county boards of supervisors of the combining
counties in a manner acceptable to the
combining counties, from the interested groups
mentioned in par . (b), but each of the combining
counties may appoint to the board not more than
3 members from its county board of supervisors ..

(d) Except in counties having a population of
500,000 or more, the term of office of any
member of'the board shall be 3 years, but of the
members first appointed, at least one-third shall
be appointed for one year ; at least one-third for 2
years; and the remainder for 3 years . Vacancies
shall be filled for the residue of the unexpired
term in the manner that original appointments
are made. Any board member may be removed
from office f'or, cause by a two-thirds vote of the
appointing authority, on due notice in writing
and hearing of'the charges against him ..

(5) POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARDS.. Subject
to this section and the rules promulgated
thereunder, boards shall provide for :

(a) Collaborative and cooperative services
with public health and other groups for programs
of prevention ;

(b) Comprehensive diagnostic and evaluation
services ;

(c) Inpatient and outpatient care and
treatment, residential facilities, partial hospital-
ization, precare, aftercare, emergency care,
rehabilitation and habilitation services, and
supportive transitional services ;

(d) Professional consultation ;
(e) Public informational and educational

services ;
(f) Related research and staff in-service

training;
(g) The program needs of persons suffering

from mental disabilities, including but not
limited to mental illness, mental retardation,
alcoholism or drug abuse ;

(h) Continuous planning, development and
evaluation of programs and services for all
population groups ; and shall :

1 . Establish long-range goals and in-
termediate-range plans, detail priorities and
estimate costs ;

2 . Develop coordination of local services and
continuity of care where indicated ;

3 . Utilize available community resources and
develop new resources necessary to carry out the
purposes of'thissection ;

4. Appoint a director of the program on the
basis of recognized and demonstrated interest in
and knowledge of the problems of mental :health,
mental retardation, alcoholism and drug addic-
tion, with due regard to training, experience,
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70% of' such revenues shall apply to the cost of
basic services in subd . 3 a ,

d . Thirty percent of patient fees, excluding
federal medical assistance and medicate funds,
collected by the state f 'or, servi ces under this
section shall be retained by the state .. Seventy
percent of patient fees collected by the state for
services under ' this section shall be credited to the
respective s . 51,42 board . .

(d) Liability, and the collection and enforce-
ment thereof, for care, services and supplies
provided under this section, and the adjustment
and settlement with the several counties for their
proper share of all moneys collected under s .
46, 10, shall begover ned exclusively by s 46 . . 10 . .

(e) No grants-in-aidd may be made pursuant
to this section for, the treatment of alcoholics in
treatment facilities unless such facilities are
approved by the department in accordance with
s . 51 . 45 (8) .

(9) CARE IN OTHER FACILITIES . AUthOI'1Z3-

tion for ' all care of any patient in a state, local or
private facility shall be provided under a
contractual agreement between the board and
the facility, unless the board governs such
facility . The need for inpatient care shall - be
determined by the clinical director of the
program prior to the admission of the patient to
the facility Thee board shall reimburse the
facility for the actual cost of care and services
less applicable collections, according to s..
46 . . 036, unless the department determines that a
charge is administratively infeasible, such as
transfers from state correctional institutions and
interstate compact clients, or unless the depart-
ment, after individuat^ review, determines that
the charge is not attributable to the cost of basic
care and services .. The exclusionary provisions of
s .. 46 .03 (18) shall not apply to di rect and
indi r ect costs which are attributable to care and
treatment of' the client

(10) DEPARTMENTAL qunES . The depart-
ment shall :

(a) Review requests and certify boards
created under sub ., (4) to assure that the boards
are in compliance with the respective subsec-
tions-

(b) Review : . and approve annual program
plans and budgets required under sub . . (8) (a ) .

(c) Periodicallyy review and evaluate boards
and programs to assure compliance with this
section . . Such review shall include : a periodic
assessment of need which shall separately
identify elements of service required under this
section ..

(d) ' Provide consultative staff services to
communities to assist in ascertaining local needs
and in planning, establishing and operating
programs . .

(8) GRANT-IN-AID, (a) Each board shall
submit an annual program budget to the
department for services, including active treat-
ment inpatient county hospital services, as
prescribed by the department based on the plan
required under sub . (7) (a) .. 'The cost of all
services purchased by the board shall be
developed based on the standards and require-
ments of ' s . 46.036 .

(b) The department shall review each budget
to assure uniform costing of services and shall
not approve any services that duplicate or are
inconsistent with services being provided or
purchased by the department or other county
agencies receiving grants-in-aid or reimburse-
ment from the department . . The joint committee
on finance may require the department to submit
contracts between boards established under this
section and pr'ovider ' s of service to the committee
for, review,

(c) 1 . The department shall provide from the
appropriation underr s :" 20..435 (2) (b) a grant-
in-aid to boards under, this section . . The
department shall, during the fiscal year, review
the budgets approved under par . (b) and sub . .
(10) and the expenditures of the various
programs, and if funds are not needed f 'or, a
program to which they were allocated, and, after
reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing,
the department may withdraw such funds as are
unencumbered and reallocate them to other
programs, or withdraw funds from any program
which is not being administered in accordance
with its approved plan and budget ..

2 . The grant-in-aid shall be 60% of the total
cost of the approved budget after deducting from
such cost the amounts received by the board or, a
provider,oof service under ' contract with the board
as fees from clients and patients and after
deducting from such cost the amounts received
from federal funds or, other state programs .

3 . a Beginning January 1, 1975, the state
shall fully fund, within the limits of' the
appropriation under ' s. 20,435 (2) (b), a basic
level of services for mental illness, developmental
disability, alcoholism and drug abuse to meet
minimum standards of service quality, and
accessibility established by the depaetment ,

b; The board may expand programs and
services above the level provided in subd 3 a with
county and other local public or private funds at
the discretion of the board .,

a: Thirty percent of all nonstate revenues,
except those in subd . 3 ; b, which shall include but
not be limited to federal funds that are not
specifically assigned to particular, programs and
patient fee collections, shall be applied to
additional services and programs under , this
section above the level provided in subd : 3 . a, and
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51 .437 Responsibility of county govern -
ment. (1) The county boards have the primary
governmental responsibility for the well-being of
those developmentally disabled citizens residing
within their respective counties and the families
of the mentally retarded insofar as the usual
resultant family stresses bear on the well-being
of the developmentallyy disabled citizen . . Ad-
,jacent counties, lacking the financial resources
and professional personnel needed to provide or
secure such services on a single-county basis,
may and shall be encouraged to combine their
energies and financial resources to provide these
joint services and facilities with the approval of"
the council on developmental disabilities . This
responsibility includes:

(a) The development, approval and continu-
ing modification of a county or multicounty plan
for the delivery of services, including the

51 .435 Duties of the council on develop-
mental disabilities. (1) The council shall :

(a) Designate appropriate state or local
agencies for the administration of programs and

51.42 MENTAL HEALTH ACT

(12) RULES GOVERNING ADMINISTRATIVE
-STRUCTURE, The secretary, with the approval of
the health and social services board, shall adopt
rules governing the administrative structure
deemed necessary to administer community
mental health, mental retardation, alcoholism
and drug abuse services; establishing uniform
cost record-keeping requirements ; governing
eligibility of counties and combinations of
counties for state grants-in-aid to operate
programs ; prescribing standards for qualifica-
tions and salaries of personnel ; prescribing
standards for quality of professional services;
prescribing requirements for in-service and
educational leave programs for personnel ;
pr escribing standards for- establishing patient fee
schedules ; governing eligibility of patients to the
end that no person is denied service on the basis
of age, race, color, creed, location or inability to
pay; and prescribing such other standards and
requirements as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this section .

History : 1971 c 1 25 ; 1973 c .90, 198, 333, 336 . .

51 .434 Definitions relating to develop-
mental disabilities . The following definitions
shall be used for the purposes of interpreting and
administering ss . 51435 to 51 .4 .37 :

(1) "Developmental disability" means a
disability attributable to mental retardation,
cerebral; palsy, epilepsy, or another neurological
condition closely related to mental retardation or
requiring treatment similar to that required for
mentally retarded, which disability has originat-
ed before the individual has attained 18 years of
age, has continued or caRbe expected to continue
indefinitely and constitutes a substantial handi-
cap to the afflicted individual .

(2) "Services" means specialized services or
special adaptations of generic services directed
toward the alleviation of a developmental
disability or toward the social, personal, physical
or economic habilitation or rehabilitation of an
individual with such a disability, and includes
diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, personal care,
day care, domiciliary care, special living
arrangements, training, education, sheltered
employment, recreation, counseling of the
individual with a developmental disability and
his family, protective and other social and socio-
legaIservices, information and referral services,
follow-along services and transportation services
necessary to assure delivery of'services to persons
with developmental disabilities . .

History: 1971 c 322 ; 1973c 336s 77.
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fiscal resources made available to the state under
federal legislation affecting the delivery of
services to the developmentally disabled , .

(b) Develop, approve and continue modif 'ica-
tion of a state-wide plan for the delivery of
services,, including the construction of facilities,
to the developmentally disabled .,

(c) Review and approve program and fiscal
plans submitted by community developmental
disabilities services boards when such plans
require the expenditure of federal or state funds
in their implementation .

(d) Continue evaluation of state and local
services to the developmentally disabled

(e) P rovide continuing counsel to the
governor and legislature .

(2) The council may establish such reason-
able administrative rules and procedures as are
essential to the exe r cise of its responsibilities .

History: 1971 c 322 .

51 .436 Secretary , duties . (1) The secretary
of'health and social services shall :

(a) Maintain a listing of present or potential
resources for serving the needs of the develop-
mentally disabled, including private and public
persons, associations and agencies . .

(b) Collect factual information concerning
the problems .

(c) Provide information, advice and assist-
ance to communities and try to coordinate their
activities on behalf of the developmentally
disabled .

(d) Assist counties in obtaining professional
services on ashared-time basis ..

(e) Establish and maintain liaison with all
state and local agencies to establish a continuum
of"services, consultative and informational .

His tor y : 1971 c 322
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original appointments are made .. Any member
may be removed from office for cause by a two-
thirds vote of the appointing authority, on due
notice in writing and hearing of the charges
against him .

(b) In counties having population of ' less than
500,000, county boards may designate the
community mental health, mental retardation,
alcoholism and drug abuse board established
under s, 51,42 as the community developmental
disabilities board ..

(5) In counties having a population of
500,000 of more, the board of public welfare
established under s . 46 . 21 shall constitute the
governing and policy-making board of directors ..
Such counties shalll not combine with other '
counties .. The appointment, composition and
term of the members of the board of such
counties shall be governed by s , 46 . 21 .

(6) The community developmental disabili-
tiesservices board shall :

(a) Establish a community developmental
disabilities services program , appoint the direc-
tor of the program, establish salaries and
personnel policies for the program and arrange
and promote local financial support for, the
program,

(b) Assist in arrangingg cooperative working
agreements with .' other health, educational,
vocational and welfare services, public or
private, and with other' related agencies .

(c) Enter into contracts to provide or secure
servicess from other agencies or resources
including out-of-state agencies or resources .

(d) Comply withh the state requirements for
the program .

(7) ' The director shall operate, maintain and
improve the community developmental disabili-
ties services program ..

(a) The director and the board shall prepare :
i. An annual comprehensive plan and budget

of all funds necessary for the program and
services authorized by this section ...

2 . An annual report of the operation of the
program . .

3 . . Such other reports as are required by the
councill on developmental disabilities and the
county board

(b) The director, shall make recommenda-
tions to the communityy developmental disabili-
ties services board for :

1 . Personnel and salaries ..
2 . Changes in the program and services .
(8) - (a) Each board shall submit an annual

programbudget to the department as prescribed
by the department based on the plan required
under subs: (I) (a) and (7), (a), The cost ofall
services purchased by the board shall be
developed and based on the standa rds and
requirements ofs . 46 .036 .

construction of facilities, to those citizens
affected by developmental disabilities ,

1 .. The purpose of such planning shall be to
insure the delivery of needed services and the
prevention of' unnecessary duplication, frag-
mentation of services and waste of resources .
Plans shall include, to the fullest extent possible,
participation by existing and planned agencies of
the state, counties, municipalities, school dis-
t ricts and all other ' public and private agencies as
are required to, or may agree to, participate in
the delivery of' set vices . :

2 . Plans shall, to the fullest extent possible, be
coordinated with and integrated into plans
developed by regional comprehensive health
planning agencies ,

(b) Providing continuing counsel to public
and private agencies as well as other appointed
and elected bodies within the county .. .

(c) Establishing a program of citizen
information and education concerning the
problems associated with developmental dis-
abilities .

(d) Establishing a fixed point of referral
within the community for developmentally
disabled persons and their families ,.

(2) The county board shall establish
community developmental disabilities services
boards to furnish services within the counties. If'
the community developmental disabilities serv-
ices board cannot furnish these services, the
boards shall secure such services elsewhere

(3) The community developmental disabili-
ties board shall not furnish services and
programs provided by the department of public
instruction and local educational agencies . .

(4) (a) In counties having a population of
less than 500,000, thecommunity developmental
disabilities services board shall be composed of
not less - than 9 :nor more than 15 persons of
recognized ability and demonstrated interestt in
the problems of the developmentally disabled
but not more than 3 members shall be appointed
from the county board of supervisors : Except
that when counties combine to furnish services,
the community developmental disabilities serv-
ices board shall be composed of 11 members and
with 2 additional members for each combining
county in excess of 2 : Appointments shall be
made by the county boards of the combining
counties in a manner, acceptable to the
combining counties, but each of the combining
countiess may appoint only 2 members from its
county board. At least one-third of the members
serving at any one time shall be appointed from
the developmentally disabled citizens or their
parents residing in the county or , combining
counties ..: Appointments shall be f 'or, staggered 3-
year, terms , Vacancies shall be filled for, the
residue of. 3heunexpired term in the manner that
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provided under this section, andd the adjustment
and settlement with the several counties for their
proper share of " all moneys collected under s .
46 10 shall be gove r ned exclusively by s . 46 .. 10 . .

(9) (a) Authorization for all care of any
patient in a state, local or private facility shall be
provided under a contractual agreement be-
tween the board and the facility, unless the board
governs such facility . . The need for inpatient care
shall be determined by the clinical director of the
program prior to the admission of the patient to
the facility . The board shall reimburse the
facility for the actual costss of care and services
less applicable collections, according to s ..
46..036, unless the department deter mines that a
charge is administratively infeasible, such as
transfers from state correctional institutions and
interstate compact clients or unless the depart-
ment, after individual review, determines that
the charge is not attributable to the cost of basic
care and services .. The exclusionary provisions of
s. 46 .. 03 : (18) shall not apply to direct and
indirect costs which are attributable to care and
treatment of the client.

(b) Wheree any of the community develop-
mental disabilities services authorized are
provided by any of ' the institutions specified in s ..
46 . . 10, the costs of such services shall be
segregated from the costs of residential care
pr ovided at such institutions . The uniform cost
record-keeping system established under s . . 46,18
(8), (9) and (10) shall provide f'or, such
segregation of' costs .

(10) (a) Except in counties of 500,000
residents or more, the community developmental
disabilities services board shall assume the
powers of any existing community day care
services board under s. 51 ... 38 [Stats, 1971] . Day
care services shall continue to be administered
and assisted with state - grants-in-aid as before
with the following exceptions :

1 . Section 51 . . .38 (6) [Stats . 1971] is not
ef'f'ective . .

(b) The secretary of health and social services
may modify rules necessary to allow the
continuation of' day careprogram services . .

(c) In counties having a population of
500,000 or more, the board of public welfare
shall integrate day care programs for the
retarded and those with other developmental
disabilities into the community developmental
disabilities program and appoint a director to
administer the overall developmental disabilities
services program .

History: 19791 c 307,322; 197 :3 e 90, 333 .

51.45 Prevention and control of alcohol-
ISIfl. (1) DECLARATION OF POLICY .. It is the
policy of this state that alcoholics and intoxicat-
ed persons may nott be subjected to criminal

(b) The department shall review each budget
to insure uniform costing of services and shall not
approve any services that duplicate or are
inconsistent . with services beingg provided or
purchased by the department or other county
agenc ies receiving grants-in-aid or reimburse-
ment from the department . . The joint committee
on finance may require the department to submit
contracts between boards established under this
section and providers of service to the committee
for review .

(c) 1 , The department shall provide from the
appropriation under s , 20.435 (2) (c) a giant-
in-aid to boards under this section .. The
department shall, during the fiscal year, review
the budgets approved under s . 5 (1) (c)
andd thee expenditures of the various programs,
and if funds are not needed for a program to
which they were allocated, and, after reasonable
notice and opportunity for hearing, the depart-
ment may withdraw such funds as are unencum-
bered and reallocate them to other programs, or
withdraw funds from any program which is not
being administered in accordance with its
approved plan and budget,

2. The grant-in-aid shall be 60% of the total
cost of ' tlie approved budget after deducting from
such cost the amounts received by the board or a
provider, of service under contract with the board
as fees from clients and patients and after
deducting from such cost the amounts received
from federal funds or, other state programs .

3 .. a Beginning January 1, 1975, the state
shalll fully fund, within the limits of the
appropriation under s , 20 .435 (2) (c), a basic
level of`services for developmental disabilities, to
meet minimum standards of service quality and
accessibility established bythe department .

b . The board may expand programs and
services above the level provided in subd 3 . . a with
county and other local public or private funds at
the discretion ofthe board

c . Thirty percent of all nonstate revenues,
except those in subd . 3 : b, which shall include but
not be limited to federal funds that are not
specifically assigned to particular programs and
patient fee collections, shall be applied to
additional servicess and programs under this
section above the level provided in subd 3,a, and
70% of such revenues shall apply to the cost of
basic services in subd . 3 .a .

d . Thirty percent of patient fees, excluding
federal medical assistance and medicare funds,
collected by the state for services under this
sectionn shall be retained by the state Seventy
percent of patient fees collected by the state for
services under this section shall be credited to the
respective s . 51 ..43 '7 board .

(d) Liability, and the collection and enforce-
ment thereof, for care, services and supplies
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(3) PowExs OF DEPA xiMErri . To implement
this section, the department may :

(a) Plan, establish and maintain treatment
programs as necessary or desirable .

(b) Make contracts necessary or incidental to
the perf 'or mance of its duties and the execution of"
its powers,, including contracts with public and
private agencies, organizations, and individuals
to pay them for services rendered or furnished to
alcoholics or intoxicated persons . .

(c) Keep records and engage in research and
the gathering of relevant statistics .
. (4) DUTIES OF DEPARTMENT, The

department shall :
(a) Develop, encourage and foster statewide,

regional, and local plans and programs for the
prevention of alcoholism and treatment of
alcoholics and intoxicated persons in coopera-
tion with public and private agencies, organiza-
tions, and individuals and provide technical
assistance and consultation services for these
purposes .

(b) Coordinate the efforts and enlist the
assistance of all public and private agencies,
organizations and individuals interested in
pr evention of alcoholism and treatment of
alcoholics and intoxicated persons .

(c) Assure cooperation between the divisions
of corrections and mental hygiene in establishing
and conducting programs to provide treatment
for, alcoholics and intoxicated persons in or on
parole from penal institutions :.

(d) Cooperate with the department of public
instruction, local boards of education, schools,
police departments, courts, and other public and
private agencies, organizations and individuals
in establishing programs for the prevention of
alcoholism and treatment of alcoholics andd
intoxicated persons, and preparing curriculum
materials thereon for use at all levels of school
education .

(e) Prepare, publish, evaluate- and dis-
seminate educational material dealing with the
nature and effects of alcohol .

(f) Develop and implement, as an integral
part of treatment programs, an educational
program for use in the treatment of alcoholics
and intoxicated persons; which program shall
include the dissemination of information con-
cerning the nature and effects of alcohol .,

(g) Organize and foste r training programs
f 'or, all persons engaged in treatment of alcoholics
and intoxicated persons .

(h) Sponsor and encourage research into the
causes and: nature of alcoholism and treatment of
alcoholics and intoxicated persons, and serve as a
clearinghousefor infor mation relating to alcoho-
lism .

(i) Specify uniform methods for keeping
statistical information by public and private

prosecution because of their consumption of
alcoholic beverages but rather should be
afforded a continuum of' treatment in order that
they may lead normal lives as productive
members of society

(2) DEFINITIONS As used in this section,
unless the context otherwise requires :

(a) "Alcoholic" means a person who habitu-
ally lacks self-control as to the use of alcoholic
beverages and uses alcoholic beverages to the
extent that his health is substantially impaired
and by reason of such use is deprived of ' his ability
to support or care for himself orr his family . This

.definition does not apply to sub . (10)
(b) "Approved private treatment facility"

means a private agency meeting the standards
prescribed in sub, (8) (a) and approved under '

. sub .. (8) (c),.
(c) "Approved public treatment facility"

means a treatment agency operating under the
direction and control of the department or
providing treatment under this section through a
contract with the department under sub .. (7) (g)
or withh the county , mental health, mental
retardation, alcoholism and drug abuse board
under s. 5142 (5) (h) 8, and meeting the
standards prescribed in sub :. (8) (a) and
approved under sub: (8) (c) :

(d) "Incapacitated by alcohol" means that a
person, as a result of the use of alcohol, is
unconscious or has his judgment otherwise so
impaired that he is incapable of realizing and
making a rational decision with respect to his
need for treatment, as evidenced objectively by
extreme physical debilitation, physical harm or
threats of harm to himself or to any other person,
or to property .

(e) "Incompetent person" means a person
who has been adjudged incompetent by the
county court .

(f) "Intoxicated, person" means a person
whose mental or physical functioning is substan-
tially impaired as a result of the use of alcohol .

(g) "State" means both the state government
as represented by the department and any
community mental health, mental retardation,
alcoholism and drug abuse policy-making board
under s . 51 .. 42, unless the context otherwise
requires .

(h) "Treatment" means the broad range of
emergency, outpatient, intermediate, and inpa-
tient services and care, including diagnostic
evaluation, medical, surgical, psychiatric, psy-
chological, and social service care, vocational
rehabilitation and career counseling, which may
be extended to alcoholics and intoxicated
persons, and psychiatric, psychological and
social service ca re which may be extended to
their families .
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agencies, organizations, and individuals, and comprehensive and coordinated program for the
collect and make available relevant statistical treatment of'alcoholics and intoxicated persons .s
information, including number' of persons (b) The program of the department shall
treated, frequency of admission and readmis- include :
sign, and frequency and duration of treatment .. 1 Emergency treatment provided by a facility

(j) Advise the governor or the state health affiliated with or part of the medical service of 'a
planning agency under P.L . . 89-749, as amended, general hospital .,
in the preparation of a comprehensive plan for 2, Inpatient treatment,
treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons 3 . Intermediate treatment,
for- inclusion in the state's comprehensive health 4 . . Outpatient and follow-up treatment .t
plan. 5. : Custodial or long-term rate .

(k) Review all state health, welfare and 6 .. Referral services.,
treatment plans to be submitted f'or federal (c) The department shalll provide for ade-
funding under federal legislation, and advise the quate and appropriate treatment for- alcoholics
governor or the state health planning agency and intoxicated persons admitted under subs .,
under P . L. 89-749, as amended, on provisions to (10) to (1 .3 ), Treatment may not be provided at
be included relating to alcoholism and intoxicat- a ;cort-ectional institution except f'or, inmates,
ed persons: (d) The superintendent of each facility shall

(I) Assist in the development of', and make an annual report of its activities to the
cooperate with, alcohol education and treatment secretary in the form and manner the secretary
programs for, employes of state and local specifies .
governments and businesses and industries in the (e) All appropriate public and private
state resources shall be coordinated with and utilized

(m) Utilize the support and assistance of in theprogtamifpossiblee interested persons in the community, particular- (f)
The secretary shall prepare, publish and

ly recovered alcoholics, to encourage alcoholics distribute annually .a list of all approved public
voluntarily to undergo treatmentt and private treatment facilities .

(n) Cooperate with the highway safety (g) The department may contract for the use
coordinator and highway commission in estab- of any facility as an approved public treatment
lishing and conducting programs designed to facility if the secretary considers this to be an
deal with the problem of persons operating motor effective and economical course to follow .,
vehicles while intoxicated .. (8) STANDARDS FOR PUBLI C AND PRIVATE

(o) Encourage general hospitals and other TREATMENT . FACILITIES; ENFORCEMENT
appropriate health facilities to admit without PROCEDURES, (a) The department shall estab-
discrimination alcoholics and intoxicated per- fish minimum standards for- approved treatment
sons and to provide them with adequate and facilities that must be met f'or, a treatment
appropriate treatment, facility to be approved as a public or, private
-° (p) Submit to the governor, or the state health treatment facility, and fix the fees to be charged
planning agency under Pt . 89-749, as amended, by the department for- the required inspections,
an annual report covering the activities of the The standards may concern only the health
department relating to treatment of alcoholism, standards to be met and standards of treatment

(q) Gather information relating to all federal to be afforded patients. Nothing in this
programs concerning alcoholism; whether of not subsection shall prevent local boards organized
subject to approval by the department, to assure under s . . 51 .42 from establishing reasonable
coordination and avoid duplication ofefforts, higher standards :

(6) - . CITIZENS AvvisoxY COUNCIL ON (b), The department periodically shall make
ALCOHOLISM . (a )' The citizens advisory council unannounced inspections of approved public and
on alcoholism shall meet at least once every 3 private treatment facilities at reasonable times
months and report on, its activities, advise and and in a reasonable manner,
make recommendations under par. (b) to the (c) Approval of a facility must be secured
secretary and the state health planning agency under this section before application for- a grant-
under P.L . 89-749, as amended, at least once a in-aid under s, 51 .42 .
,year. (d) Each approved public and private

(b) The council shall formulate advice on treatment facility shall file with the department
operation of the alcoholism program and on on request, : data, statistics, schedules and
other matters referred to it, and shall encourage information the department reasonably re-
public understanding and s upport of the quires . . An approved public oi- private treatment
alcoholism program, facility that without good cause fails to furnish

(7) COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM FOR TREAT- any data, statistics, schedules or information as
MErrr,. (a) The department shall establish a requested, or files fraudulent returns thereof',
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(c) If' a patient receiving inpatient care leaves
an approved public treatment facility, he shall be
encouraged to consent to appropriate out-patient
or intermediate treatment . . I f it appears to the
superintendent in charge of the treatment
facility that the patient is an alcoholic who
requires help, the department shall arrange for
assistance in obtaining supportive services and
residential facilities.

(d) If a patient leaves an approved public
treatment facility, with or against the advice of
the superintendent in charge. of the facility, the
department shall make reasonable provisions for
his transportation to another facility or to his

.home . . I f he has no home he shall be assisted in
obtaining shelter. If ' he is a minor or an
incompetent person the request for- discharge
from an inpatient facility shall be made by a
parent, legal guardian, or other legal representa-
tive or by the minor or incompetent i f he was the
original applicant . .

(11) TREATMENT AND SERVICES FOR
INTOXICATED PERSONS AND OTHERS INCAPACI-
TATED BY ALCOHOL. (a) An intoxicated person
may come voluntarily to an approved public
treatment facility for emergency treatment . A
person who appears to be intoxicated in a public
place and to be in need of help, if he consents to
the proffered help, may be assisted to his home,
an approved public treatment facility, an
approved private : treatment facility, or other
health facility by any law enforcement of 'f 'icer..

(b) A person -who appears to be incapacitated
by alcohol shall be taken into protective custody
by a law enforcement officer and forthwith
brought to an approved public t r eatment facility
f 'or, emergency treatment. If' no approved public
treatment facility is readily available he shall be
taken . to an emergency medical service cus-
tomarilyused for incapacitated persons . . The law
enforcement officer, in detaining the person and
in taking him to an approved public treatment
facility, is taking him into protective custody and
shall make every reasonable effort to protect his
health and safety . In taking the person into
protective custody, the detaining officer may
take reasonable steps to protect himself '., A
taking : into protective custody under this
subsection is not an arrest . No entry or , other
record shall be made to indicate that the person
has been arrested or charged with a crime.

(c) A person who comes voluntarily or is
brought to an approved public treatment facility
shall be examined by a licensed physician as soon
as possible . He may then be admitted as a patient
or, referred to another health facility . The
referring approved public treatment facility
shall arrange for his transportation . : .

(d) A person who by medical examination is
found to be incapacitated by alcohol at the time

shall be removed from the list of approved
treatment facilities .

(e) The department, after notice and hearing,
may suspend, revoke, limit, or, restrict an
approval, or refuse to grant an approval, for
failure to meet its standards .

(f) The county court may restrain any
violation of this section, review any denial,
restriction, or revocation of approval, and grant
other relief required to enforce its provisions .

(9) ACCEPTANCE FOR TREATMENT ; RULES ,.

The secretary shall adopt and may amend and
repeal rules for acceptance ofpersons into the
treatment program, considering available treat-
ment resources andd facilities, for the purpose of'
early and effective treatment of alcoholics and
intoxicated persons .. In establishing the rules the
secretary shall be guided by the following
standards :

(a) If possible a patient shall be treated on a
voluntary rather than an involuntary basis . .

(b) A patient shall be initially assigned or
transferred to outpatient or, intermediate treat-
ment, unless he is found to require inpatient
treatment :

(c) No person mayy be denied treatment solely
because he has withdrawn from treatment
against medical advice on a prior occasion or
because he has relapsed after earlier treatment .

(d) An individualized treatment plan shall be
prepared and maintained on a current basis for
each patient .

(e) Provision shall be made for a continuum
of coordinated treatment services, so that a
person who leaves a facility or a form of"
treatment will have available and utilize other
appropriate treatment.

(10) VOLUNTARY TREATMENT OF AL-
COHOLICS (a) An alcoholic may apply for
voluntary treatment directly to an approved
public treatment facility . I f the proposed patient
is a minor, or an incompetent person, he, a parent,
a legal guardian, or other legal representative
may make the application . . For purposes of this
subsection, an "alcoholic" is a person who
habitually lacks self-control as to the use of
alcoholic beverages, or uses such beverages to
the extent that his health is substantially
impaired or endangered or his social or economic
function is substantially disrupted .

(b) Subject to rules adopted by the secretary,
the superintendent in charge of' an approved
public treatment facility may determine who
shall be admitted for treatment If a person is
refused admission to an approved pu blic
treatment facility, the superintendent, subject to
rules adopted by the secretary, shall refer the
person to another approved public treatment
facility for treatment if possible and appropriate .
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right to counsel, his right to trial by jury, his
privilege against self-incrimination and of the
reasons for detention and the standard under
which he may be committed prior to all
interviews with physicians, psychologists, or
other' personnel .. The person may be retained at
the facility to which he was admitted, or
transferred by the department to another
appropriate public or private treatment facility,
until discharged under par . (f)

(d) An of 'f ;icer, of the approved public
treatment facility shall make application to a
court comm i ssioner or the county court of the
countyy in which thee personn to be committed
r esides or is present for appointment of counsel,
unless waived . If ' the person desires counsel and is
indigent, counsel shall be provided . The applica-
tion shall request the court to set a time for a
preliminary hearing to determine if ' there is
probable cause for believing the person is in need
of commitment., It shall be made immediately
upon the arrival of the person at the approved
public treatment facility or as soon thereafter as
possible, but in no event later, than 24 hours after
the person's arrival :

(e) The supe r intendent in charge of an
approved public treatment facility shall refuse
an application if in his opinion the application
andd supporting affidavit or af 'f 'idavitss fail to
sustain the grounds for commitment .

(f) When on the advice of the medical staf'f'
the superintendent of an approved public
treatment facility determines that the grounds
for commitment no longer exist, he shall
discharge a person committed unde r this
subsection .. No person committed under this
subsection shall be detained in any treatment
facility or facilities for more than 48 hours
without a preliminary hearing pursuant to sub,
(13) (b), If' a petition for involuntary commit-
ment under- sub . . (13) has been filed and a
finding of probable cause for believing the
patient is in need of commitment has been made
pursuant to sub . (13) (b) and the superintend-
ent has found that grounds for- emergency
commitment still exist, he may detain the person
until the petition has been heard and determined . .

(g) A copy of the written application for
commitment and copies of all accompanying
affidavits shall be given to the patient within 24
hours of" commitment by the superintendent,
who shall provide ' a reasonable opportunity for
the person to consult counsel ..

(13) INVOLUNTARY COMMITMENT OF AL
colio Lacs . . (a) A person may be committed to
the custody of' the state by the county court upon
the petition of his spouse or guardian, a relative,
a physician, or, the superintendent in charge of
any approved public treatment facility . A refusal
to undergo treatment shall not constitute

of hisadmission or to have become incapacitated
at any time after his admission, may not be
detained at the facility once he is no longer
incapacitated by alcohol, or if ' he remains
incapacitated by alcohol for more than 24 hours
after admission as a patient, unless he is
committed under sub ' (12), A person may
consent to remain in the facility as long as the
physician in charge believes appropriate ..

(e) A person who is not admitted to an
approved public treatment facility, is not
referred to another health facility, and has no
funds, may be taken to his home, if any . . If he has
no home, the approved public treatment facility
shall assist him in obtaining shelter .

(f) If' a patient is admitted to an approved
public treatment facility, his family or, next of kin
shall be notified as promptly as possible . If an
adult patient who is not incapacitated requests
that there be no notification, his request shall be
respected

(g) Any law enf 'or'cement officer who acts in
compliance with this section is acting in the
course of his official duty and is not criminally or
civilly liable for false imprisonment .

(h) If the physician in charge of the approved
public treatment facility determines it is for the
patient's benefit, the patient shall be informed of
the benefits of further diagnosis and appropriate
voluntary treatment .

(12) EMERGENCY COMMITMENT (a) An
intoxicated person - who has threatened, at-
tempted or inflicted physical harm on another
and is likely to inflict physical harm on another
unless committed, or is incapacitated by alcohol,
may be committed to the state and brought to an
approved public treatment facility for emergen-
cy treatment . A refusal to undergo treatment
does not constitute evidence of lack of , judgment
as to the need for, ti eatment

(b) The physician, spouse, guardian or a
relative of the person to be committed, or any
other responsible person, may make a written
application for commitment under this section,
directed to the superintendent of the approved
public treatment facility : The application shall
state facts to support the need for emergency
treatment and shall be supported by one or more
affidavits which aver ' with particularity the
factual basis for the allegations contained in the
petition:

(c) Upon approval of the application by the
superintendent in charge of the approved public
treatment facility, the pe rson may be brought to
the facility by a law enforcement officer, a health
of'f 'icer, the applicant for commitment, the
patient's spouse, the patient's guardian or any
other interested person . Upon arrival at the
approved public treatment facility, the patient
shall be advised both orally and in writing of his
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have been made prior to the full hearing on
commitment . No interviews may be held with
any physician, psychologist or other off icial of
the facility unless the patient is first informed of "
his right against self'-incrimination and a
transcript or recording is made available to
counsel if ' desired .

(e) The hearing shall be open, unless the
person sought to be _ committed or hiss attorney
moves , that it be closed, in which case only
persons in interest (including representatives of
the department in all cases) and their attorneys
and witnesses may be present . . At the hearing the
jury, or, if ' trial by jury is waived, the court, shall
hear all relevant evidence, including, if possible,
the testimony of at least one licensed , physician
who has examined the person whose commit-
ment is sought . . Ordinary rules of evidence shall
apply to any such proceeding . The person whose
commitment is sought shall be present . If the
person whose commitment is sought has refused
to be examined by a licensed physician, he shall
be given: an opportunity to be examined by a
court-appointed licensed physician .. If he refuses
and there is sufficient evidence to believe that the
allegations of the petition are true, or if the court
believes that more medical evidence is necessary,
the court may . make a temporary order
committing him to the state for a period of not
more than 5 days for purposes of diagnostic
examination .

(f) The court shall make an order of
commitment to the state if ', after hearing all
relevant evidence, including the results of any
diagnostic examination, the tr ,ier of fact f i nds : 1)
that grounds for involuntary commitment as
alleged pursuant to par . . (a) have been
established beyond a reasonable doubt ; and 2)
that there is a relationship between the alcoholic
condition and the pattern of conduct which is
dangerous to the person or others and that such
relationship has been established to a reasonable
medical : certainty ; and 3) that there is an
extreme likelihoodd that the patternn of conduct
will continue or repeat itself without the
intervention of involuntary treatment or institu-
tionalization . The court may not order commit-
ment ofa person unless it is shown that there is no
suitable alter native available and that the state is
able to provide the most appropriate treatment
for him and that the treatment is likely to be
beneficial .

(g) A person committed under this subsection
shall remain in the custody of the statee for
treatment f 'or a period of 30 days unless sooner
discha rged . At the end of the 30-day period, he
shall be discharged automatically unless the
state before expiration of the period obtains a
court order for his recommitment upon the
grounds set forth in par . . (a) for a further period

evidence of" lack of judgment as to the need for
treatment . . The petition for- commitment shall :

1 .. Allege that the person is an alcoholic as
defined in sub . (2) (a) ; and

2,. Allege that the condition of " the person as an
alcoholic is evidenced by a pattern of conduct
which is dangerous to the person or to others; and

3 .. Be supported by one or more affidavits
which aver: with particularity the factual basis
for the allegations contained in the petition ..

(b) Whenever it is desired to involuntarily
commit a person,, whether or, not such person is
already in custody pursuant to sub . . (11) or (12 ),
a preliminary hearing shall be held within 48
hours of the initial taking into custody .. The
person shall be represented by counsel at the
preliminary hearing, although representation by
counsel may be waived subject to the limitation
in par ,: (1) . . An attorney shall timely be
appointed, pursuant to par.. (12) (d) where
applicable, to represent such person, who shall be
employed at county expense if the person is
indigent . . Counsel shall have access to all reports
and records, psychiatric and otherwise, which
have been made prior- to the preliminary hearing . .
Any interviews must be in compliance with par,
(d) . The purpose of' the preliminary hearing
shall be to determine if there is probable causee
for believing the person is in need of commit-
ment, Effective and timely notice of the
preliminary hearing shall be given to the per-son,
his spouse or legal guardian if' he is a minor or,
incompetent,, and to his counsel . The detained
person shall be present at the preliminary
hearing, and he shall be afforded meaningful
opportunity to be heard .

(c) Upon filing the. petition, or upon a finding
of probable cause at a preliminary hearing held
underpay . (b ),the court shall fix a date for a full
hearing, to be held not more than 14 days after
the date the petition is filed or the date the person
was first taken into detention, whichever is
earlier . An extension of not more than 14
additional days may be had upon motion of the
person sought to be committed upon a showing of
cause .. A copyy of the petition andd of all
supporting affidavits, together with notice of the
hearing specifying the datee fixed by the court,
shall timely be served on the petitioner, the
poi son whose commitment is sought, his counsel,
his next of kin other' than the petitioner , a parent
or legal guardian if ' he is a minorr or incompetent,
the superintendent in charge of' the approved
public treatment facility to which he has been
committed for- emergency care, and any other
person the court believes advisable . . A copy of' the
petition and of all supporting affidavits shall be
delivered to each person notified .

(d) Counsel shall have access to all reports
and records, psychiatric and .otherwise, which
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indigent. If ' the court believes that the person
needs the assistance of counsel, the court shall
require, by appointment if necessary, counsel for
him regardless of his wishes . . The person whose
commitment or , r ecommitment is sought shall be
informed of his might to be examined by a
licensed physician of his choice .. If the person is
unable to obtain a licensed physician and
requests examination by a physician, the court
shall employ a licensed physician ,

(m) If' a private treatment facility agrees with
the r equest of a competent patient or his parent,
sibling, adult child, or guardian to accept the
patient for treatment, the superintendent of the
public treatment facility shall transfer him to the
private treatment facility .

(n) A person committed under this section
may at any time seek to be discharged from
commitment by writ of habeas corpus pursuant
to s :292. 01 (2) .

(o) The venue for proceedings under this
subsection is the place in which the person to be
committed resides or is present .

(p) All fees and expenses incurred under this
section which are required to be assumed by the
state shall be governed by s . 51 . . 07 ..

(q) A record shall be made of all proceedings
held'd pursuant to this subsection .. Transcripts
shall be made available pursuant to s .. 256 .57
The department may in any case request a
transcript . .

(r) i . Within 5 days after the date of mailing
of'notice of entry of judgment, as indicated in the
case docket, an appeal from any final judgment
under this section may be taken to the circuit
court by any party to the action or proceedings,
upon filing with the clerk of ' court which tried the
case a notice of appeal signed by the appellant or
his attorney, and serving a copy of such notice on
all'parties bound by the judgment who appeared
in the action or thei r attorneys , Execution may
be stayed: under- ch .' 274 . . Within 40 days-after
notice of appeal is filed the appellant shall file
with the clerk of court a transcript of the
t, eporter's notes of the hearing .. The appellant
shall pay the costs of'preparing the transcript .

2 Within 10 days after the transcript is filed
with the clerk, the clerk shall return the case file
and t r anscript to the circuit court and shall
notify the parties of' sucfi filing .,

3 On appeal, the circuitt court has power'
similar to that of the supreme court to review and
to affirm, reverse of modify the judgment
appealed from.. In addition, the circuit court may
order a new hearing in whole or in part, which
shall be in the county court,

4 At any time, after- the filing in the circuit
cou r t of the return on an appeal, any party to the
action or proceeding, upon notice, may move
that the judgment appealed from be affirmed, or

of 90 days unless sooner discharged . If a person
has been committed because he is an alcoholic
likely to inflict physical harm on another, the
state shall apply for recommitment if after
examination it is determined that the likelihood

`still exists . .
(h) A person recommitted under par . . (g)

who has not been discharged by the state before
the end of' the 90-day period shall be discharged
at the expiration of that period unless the state,
before expiration of the period, obtains a court
order, on the grounds set forth in par . (a) for
recommitment for a f 'ur'ther, period not to exceed
90 days .. If' a person has been committed because
he is an alcoholic likely to inflict physical harm
on another, the state shall apply for," recommit-
ment if after examination it is determined that
the likelihood still exists .. Only 2 recommitment
orders under' pars, (g) and (h) are permitted,

(i) Upon the filing of a petition for -
recommitment under par . (g) or, (h), the court
shall fix a date for hearing no later - than 10 days
after the date the petition was filed ,. A copy of the
petition and of the notice of hearing, including
the date fixed by the court, shall be served on the
petitioner, the person whose commitment is
sought, his legal counsel, his next of kin other
than the petitioner, the original petitioner under
par .' (a) if '' different from the petitioner for
recommitment, one of his parents or his guardian
if' he is a minor or incompetent, and any other
person the court believes advisable . At the
hearing the court shall proceed as provided in
gars . (e) and (f') .

(j ) The state shall provide for, adequate and
appropriate treatment of a person committed to
its cusCod,y . Any person committed to custody
may be transferred by the department from one
approved public treatment facility to another if '
transfer is medically advisable .

(k) A person committed to the custody of the
state for treatment shall be discharged at any
time before the end of the period for- which he has
been committed if either of the following
conditions is met :

1 . : The patient is makingg a satisfactoryy
recovery or the likelihood of infliction of physical
harmon himself or another : no longer exists ; or

2 . Further- treatment will not be likely to b r ing .
about significant improvement in the person's
condition, or treatment is no longer adequate or,
appropriate . .

(1) The court shall inform the person whose
commitment or recommitment is sought of his
right to contest the application, to be represented
by counsel at every stage of any proceedings
relating to his commitment and recommitment,
and to have counsel appointed by the court i f he
wants the assistance of counsel and is unable to
obtain counsel, or provided by the court if ' he is
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modified and affirmed as modified, or that the
appeal be dismissed, or may move for a new
hearing or a reversal . This motion shall state
concisely the grounds upon which it is made and
shall be heard on the record

(14) RECORDS OF ALCOHOLICS AND

INTOXICATED PERSONS . (a) The registration
and other records of treatment facilities shall
remain confidential and are privileged to the
patient .

(b) Notwithstanding par . . (a), the secretary
may make available information from patients'
records for purposes ofresearch into the causes
and treatment of alcoholism„ Information under
this paragraph shall not be published in a way
that discloses patients' names or other, identify-
ing information,

(c) This subsection shall not prevent the
confidential exchange of information between a
treatment facility and an official responsible for
payment for treatment under sub ., (16) (d) for
the purposee of making a determination of
li ab i lity for payment,.

( irJ), . VISITATION : AND COMMUNICATION TO
PATIENTS, (a) Subject to reasonable rules
regarding hours ofbisitation which the secretary
may adopt, patients in any approved treatment
facility ; shall be granted opportunities for -
adequate consultation with counsel, and for
continuing contact with family and friends
consistent with an effective treatment program

(b) ;Neither mail nor other communication to
or' from a patient in any, approved treatment
facility may be intercepted, read or, censored .
The secretary may adopt ; reasonable rules
regarding the use of telephone by patients in
approved treatment facilities .

(c) No provisions of this section shalll be
deemed to contradict any rules or regulations
governing the conduct of any inmate of a state or
county correctional institution who is being
treated in an alcoholic treatment program within
theinstitution .

( 16) PAYMENT . FOR TREATMENT . (a) I f
treatment is provided by an approved public
treatment facility and the patient has not paid
the charge therefor, the state is entitled to any
payment received by the patient or, to which he
may be entitled because of the services rendered .
I t is also entitled to any public or private source
available to it because of the treatment provided
to, the patient . Payment may be collected in
accordance with s . 46 .10 .

(b) A patient in an approved treatment
facility, or the estate of the patient, or a person
obligated to provide for the cost of treatment and
having sufficient financial ability, is liable to the
department or thee county for- cost of mainte-
nance and treatment of the patient therein in
accordance with rates established,

51 .50 Short title. This chapter' shall be known
as The State Mental Health Act .

51 .75 Interstate compact on mental
health. The interstate compact on mental
health is enacted into law and entered into by this
state with all other states legally joining therein
substantially in the following form :

THE INTERSTATE COMPACT ON
MENTAL HEALTH . .

The contracting states solemnly agree that :
_. Article. I .

The party states find ; that ,the proper and
expeditious treatment of the mentally ill and
mentally deficient can be facilitated by co-
operative action, to the benefit of the patients,
their families and society as a whole . Further, the
party states find that the necessity of and
desirability for furnishing such care and
treatment bear's no primary relation to the
residence or citizenship of'the patient but that,
on the contrary, the controlling factors of
community safety and humanitarianism require
that facilities and services be made available for
alll who are in needd of them . . Consequently, it is
the purpose of thiss compact and of the party
states to provide thee necessary legal basis for the
institutionalization of other appropriate care
and treatment of the. mentally ill and mentally
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(c) The secretary shall adopt rules governing
financial ability that take into consideration the
income, savings and other personal and real
property of' the person required to pay, and any
support being furnished by him to any person he
is required by law to support.

(d) Counties shall be liable for- maintenance
and treatment performed under this section in
accordance with legal settlement as determined
under, s .. 49 .. 10 ..

(e) Payment for treatment of ' persons treated
under s..- 53 .38 shall be made pursuant to that
section . .

(17) APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS ;
PROCEDURE . (a) Nothing in this section affects
any law, ordinance or rule the violation of which
is punishable by fine, forfeiture or imprison-
ment .

(b) All administrative procedure followed by
the secretary in the implementation of this
section shall be in accordance with ch . 227 ..

(18) CONSTRUCTION ., This section shall be so
applied and construed as to effectuate its general
purpose to make uniform the law with respect to
the subject of this section insofar- as possible
among states which enact similar laws .

(19) SHORT TITLE . This section may be cited
as the "Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment
Act" .

History : 1973 c. 198
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probable duration thereof', and such other
factors as are considered appropriate .

(c) No state is obliged to receive any patient
pursuant to par . (b) of this article unless the
sending state has given advance notice of' its
intention to send the patient, furnished all
available medical and other pertinent records
concerning the patient and given the qualified
medical or other appropriate clinical authorities
of the receiving state an opportunity to examine
the patient if said authorities so wish, and unless
the receiving state agrees to accept the patient . .

(d) Tf' the laws of the receiving state establish
a system of priorities for the admission of
patients, an ' interstate patient under ' this
compact shall receive the same priority as a local
patient and shall be taken in the same order and
at the same time that he would be taken if' he
were a local patient

(e) Pursuant to this compact, the determina-
tion as to the suitable place of institutionaliza-
tion for a patient may be reviewed at any time
and such further transfer of ' the patient may be
made as seems likely to be in the best interest of
the patient,

Article IV
(a) Whenever, pursuant to the laws of the

state : in which a patientt is physically present, it is
determined that the patient should receive,.
aftercare of supervision; such care or, supervisionn
may be provided in-a receiving state. ' If the
medical or other Appropriate clinical authorities
having responsibility ,for the care and treatment
of the patient in-the sending state have reason to
believe that aftercare in another state would be
in the best interest of the patient and would not
j eopardize the public safety, they shall request

' the appropriate authorities in the receiving state
to investigate the desirability of affording the
patient such aftercare in said receiving state, and
such investigation shall be made with all
reasonable speed : The request for investigation
shall be accompanied by complete information
concerning the patient's intended place of
residence and the identity of the person in whose
charge it is proposed to place the patient ; the
complete medical history of the patient and such
other documents asaie pertinent .

(b) If' the medical or other app ropriate
clinical authorities having responsibility for the
care and treatment of the patient in the sending
state and the appropriate authorities in the
receiving state find that the best :interest of the
patient would be served thereby, and if the public
safety would not be jeopardized ' thereby, the
patient may receive aftercare or supervision in
the receiving state .

(c) In supervising, treating or caring for a
patient on aftercare pursuant to the terms of' this
article, a receiving stateshall employ the same

deficient under a system that recognizes the
paramount importance of patient welfaree and to
establish the responsibilities of the party states in
terms of such welfare .

Article II .
As used in this compact :

(a) "Sending state" means a party state from
which a patient is transported pursuant to the
provisions of the compact or from which it iss
contemplated that a patient may be so sent ..

(b) "Receiving state" means a party state to
which a patient is transported pursuant to the
provisions of the compact or to which it is
contemplated that a patient may be so sent ..

(c) "Institution" means any hospital or other
facility maintained by a party state or political
subdivision thereof" f 'or the care and treatment of
mental illness or, mental deficiency . .

(d) "Patient" means any person subject to or
eligible as determined by the laws of the sending
state, for institut ionalization or other ca r e ,
treatment or supervision pursuant to the
provisions of this compact :.

(e) "Aftercare" means care, treatment and
ser vices provided a patient, as defined herein, on
convalescent status or conditional release .

(f) "Mental illness" means mental disease to
such extent that a person so afflicted requires
care and treatment for his own welfare, or the
welfare of' others, or, of the community ,

(g) "Mental deficiency" means mental
deficiency as defined by appropriate clinical
authorities to such extent that a person so
afflicted is incapable of managing himself and
his affairs, but shall not include mental illness as
defined herein,

(h) "State" means any state, territory or
possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico

Article III .
(a) Whenever a person physically present in

any party state is in need of institutionalization
by reason of mental illness or mental deficiency,
he shall be eligible for care and treatment in an
institution in that state irrespective ` of his
residence, settlement or citizenship, qualifica-
tions :

(b)The provisions of par . (a) of this article to
the contrary notwithstanding any patient may be
transferred to an institution in another state
whenever there are factors based upon clinical
determinations indicating that the care and
treatment of said patient would be facilitated or
improved thereby. Any such institutionalization
may be for the entire period of care and
treatment or for any portion thereof, The factors
referred to in this paragraph include the patient's
full record with due regard for, the location ofthe
patient's family, character of the illness and
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standards of visitation, examination, care and anyy patient's guardian on his own behalf or in
treatment that it employs for similar local respect of any patient for whom he may serve,

e,rcrnt that whPrP the trancfer of anv patient to
Article ' V

Whenever a dangerous or potentially
dangerous patient escapes from an institut i on in
any party state, that state shall promptly notify
all appropriate authorities within and without
the jurisdiction of the ' escape, in a manner
reasonably calculated to facilitate the speedy
apprehension of the escapee ,. Immediately upon
the apprehension and identification of any such
dangerous or potentially dangerous patient, he
shall be detained in the state where found,
pending disposition in accordance with law .

Article VI .
The duly accredited officers of any state party

to this compact, upon the establishment of" their
authority and the identity of the patient, shall be
permitted to transport any patient being moved
pursuant to this compact through any state party
to this,compact, without interference,

Article VII . .
(a) No person shall be deemedd a patient of

more than one institution at any given time . .
Completion of transfer of any patient to an
institution in a receiving state shall have the
effect of making the person a patient of the
institution in the receiving state :;

(b) The sending state shall pay all costs of and
incidental to the transportation of any patient
pursuant- to thiss compact, but any 2 or more
party states may, by making a specific agree-
ment for, that purpose, arrange for a different
allocation of costs as among themselves .

(c) No provision of, this compact shall be
construed to alter, or affect any internal
relationships among the departments, agencies
and officers of and in the government of a party
state, or between a party state and its
subdivisions, as to the payment of costs or,
responsibilities therefor-,

(d) Nothing in this compact shall - be
construed to prevent any party state or
subdivision thereof from asserting any right
against any . person , in regard to costs for which
such party state or subdivision thereof may be
responsible pursuant to any provision of this
compact.

(e) Nothing in this compact shall be
construed to invalidate any reciprocal agreement
between a party state and a nonparty state
relating to institutionalization, care or, treatment
of the mentally ill or mentally deficient or any
statutory authority pursuant to which such
agreements may be made .

Article VIII .
(a) ° Nothing in this compact shall be

construed to abridge, diminish or in any way
impair the rights, duties and responsibilities of

another jurisdiction makes advisable - the ap-
pointment of a supplemental or substitute
guardian, any court of competent ,jurisdiction in
the receiving state may make such supplemental
of substitute appointment and the court which
appointed the previous guardian shall,, upon
being duly advised of the new appointment, and
uponn the satisfactory completion of such
accounting and other acts as such court by law
requires, relieve the previous guardian of power
and responsibility to whatever extent is appropri-
ate in the circumstances. . In the case of any
patient having settlement in the sending state,
the court of competent, juc isdietion in the sending
state has the sole discretion to relieve a guardian
appointed by it or continue his power and
responsibility, whichever it deems advisable . The
court in the r eceiving state may, in its discretion,
confirm or reappoint the person previously
serving as guardian in thesendingstate in lieu of
making a supplemental or, substitute appoint-
ment.

(b) The term "guardian" as used in par .. (a)
of this article includes any guardian, trustee,
legal committee, conservator or other person or,
agency however denominated who is charged by
law with power, to act for or responsibility for the
person or propertyof a patient .

Article IX .
(a) No provision of - this compact except

Article V applies to any person institutionalized
while under sentence in a penal o r correctional
institution or while subjectt to trial on a criminal
charge, or whose institutionalization is due to the
commission of an offense for which, in thee
absence of mental illness or mental deficiency,
said person would be subject to incarceration in a
penal orcorrectional institution ,

(b) To every extent possible, it is the policy of
states party to this compact that no patient shall
be placed or detained in any prison, jail or
lockup, but such patient shall, with all expedi-
tion, be taken to a suitable institutional facility
for mental illness or mental deficiency .

Article X :
(a) Each party state shall appoint a "compact

administrator" who, on behalf ' of his state, shall
actas general co-ordinator of activities under the
compact in his state andd who shall receive copies
of all reports, correspondence and other docu-
ments relating to any patient processed under the
compact by his state either in the capacity - of
sending or receiving state.. The compact adminis-
trato ror his duly designated rep r esentative shall
be the official with whom other party states shall
deal in any matter relating to the compact oi- any
patient processed thereunder .
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(b) The compact administrators of the
respective party states shall have power to
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations to
carry out more effectively the terms and
provisions of this compact .

Article XI
The duly constituted administrative authori-

ties of any 2 or more party states may enter into
supplementary agreements for the provision of
any service or facility or for the maintenance of
any institution on a joint or co-operative basis
whenever the states concerned find that such
agreements will improve services, facilities or
institutionalcare and treatment in the fields of
mental illness or mental deficiency . . No such
supplementary agreement shall be construed so
as to relieve any party state of any obligation
which it otherwise would have under, other
provisions of this compact .

Article XII .
This compact enters into full force and effect

as to any state when enacted by it into law and
such state shall thereafter be a party thereto with
all states legally joining therein .

Article XIII .
(a) A state party to this compact may

withdraw therefrom by enacting a statute
repealing ` the same.. Such withdrawal takes
effect one year after notice thereof has been
communicated officially and in writing to the
governors and compact administrators of all
other party states . However, the withdrawal of
any state shall not change the status of any
patient who has been sent to saidd state or, sent out
of said state pursuant to the provisions of the
compact .

(b) Withdrawal from any agreement permit-
ted by Article VII (b) as to costs or from any
supplementary agreement made pursuant to
Article XI shall be in accordance with the terms
of such agreement .

Article . XN .
This compact shall be liberally construed so as

to effectuate the purpose thereof'. The provisions
of this compact are severable and if any phrase,
clause, sentence or provision of -this compact is
declared to be contrary to the constitution ofany
party state,, or of the United States or, the
applicability thereof to any government, agency,
person or ' circumstance is held invalid, the
validity of the remainder of this compact and the
applicability thereof to any government, agency,
person or circumstance shall not be affected
thereby . If this compact is held contrary to the
constitution of any . party state thereto, the
compact shall remain in full force and effect as to
the remaining states and in full force and effect

.as to the state affected as to all severable matters

51 .77 Transfer of patient s. (1) In this
section "relatives" means the patient's spouse,
parents, grandparents, adult children, adult
siblings, adult aunts, adult uncles and adult
cousins, and any other relative with whom the
patient has resided in the previous 10 years,

(2) Transfer of patients out of Wisconsin to
another state. under, the interstate compact on
mental health shall be upon recommendation of
no less than 3 physicians licensed under' ch . 448
appointed by the court of competent jurisdiction
and shall be only in accord with the following
requirements:

(a) That the transfer be requested by the
patient's relatives or guardian or a person with
whom the patient has resided- for a substantial
period on other than a commercial basis This
requirement does not preclude the compact
administrator of the institution in which the
patient is in residence from suggesting that
relatives or the guardian request such transfer ..

(b) That the compact administrator deter-
mine that the transfer, of said patient is in his best
interest,

(c) That the patient have either interested
relatives in thee receiving state or a determinable
interest in the receiving state'.

(d) That the patient, guardian and relatives,
as determined by the patient's records, whose
addresses are known or can with reasonable
diligence be ascertained, be notified .
` (e) That none of the persons given notice
under par . (d) object to the transfer of said
patient within 30 days of receipt of'such notice ..

(f) That records of the intended transfer',
including proof' of service of notice under par . .
(d) be reviewed by branch I ofthe county court
of the county in which the patient is confined or
by any other court which a relative or guardian
requests to do so..

(3) If the request for, transfer of a patient is
t ejected for- any of the reasons enumerated under
sub. (2), the compact administrator shall notify
all persons making the request as to why the
request was rejected and of his right to appeal the
decision to a competent court .
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51 .76 Compact administrator . Pursuant to
the interstate compact on mental health, the
secretary shall be the compact administrator
and, acting jointly with like officers of' other
party states, may promulgate rules to carry out
more effectively the terms of the compact . . The
compact administrator shall co-operate with all
departments, agencies and officers of and in the
government of this state and its subdivisions in
facilitating the proper administration of the
compact or any supplementary agreement
entered into by this state thereunder ..
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51 .83 Authentication of demand ; dis-
charge ; costs. (1) Whenever the executive
authority of any state demands of the executive
authority of this state, any fugitive within the
purview of s . 51 .82 and produces a copy of the
commitment, decree or other judicial process
and proceedings, certified as authentic by the
governor or chief magistrate of the state whence
the person so charged has fled with an affidavit
made before a proper officer showing the person
to be such a fugitive, it is the duty of the executive
authority of this state to cause him to be
apprehended and secured, if found in this state,
and to cause immediate notice of the apprehen-
sion to be given to the executive authority
making- such demand, or to the agent of such
authority appointed to receive the fugitive, and
to cause the fugitive to be delivered to such agent
when he appears..

(2) If no such agent appears within 30 days
from the time of the apprehension, the fugitive
may be discharged .. All costs and expenses
incurred in the apprehending, securing, main-
taining and transmitting such fugitive to the
state making such demand, shall be paid by such
state . Any agent so appointed who receives the
fugitive into his custody shall be empowered to
transmit him to the state from which he has fled .

51 .80 Patients' rights. Nothingg in the
interstate compact on mental health shall be
construed to abridge, diminish or, in any way
impair the rights or liberties of any patient
affected by the compact .,

51.81 Definitions. The terms "flight" and
"fled" as used in ss. 51 .81 to 51 .85 shall be
construed to mean any voluntary or involuntary
departure from the jurisdiction of the court
where` the proceedings hereinafter mentioned
may have been instituted and are still pending
with the effect of avoiding, impeding or delaying
the action of the court in which such proceedings
may havee been instituted or be pending, or any
such departure from the state where the person
demanded then was, if' he then was under
detention by law as a per-son of unsound mind
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(4) I f the patient, guardian or any relative
feels that the objections of other relatives or of
the compact administrator raised under sub . (2)
are not well-founded in preventing transfer, such
per-son may appeal the decision not to transfer to
a competent court having jurisdiction which
shall- determine, on the basis of evidence by the
interested parties and psychiatrists, psycholo-
gists and social workers who are acquainted with
the case, whether, transfer is in the best interests
of' the patient . The requirements of sub (2) (c)
shall apply to this subsection ..

(5) The determination of" mental illness in
proceedings in this state shall require a finding of
insanity, mental infirmity because of senility, or
mental deficiency because of feeble-mindedness
in accordance with the procedures contained in
ss 5 to 51 . 04 .

51 .78 Supplementary agreements . The
compact administrator may enter into supple-
mentary agreements with appropriate officials
of other states pursuant to Articles VII and XI of
the compact. If'such supplementary agreements
require or contemplate : the use of any institution
or facility of this state or county or require or
contemplate the provision of any service by this
state or county, no such agreement shall take
effect until approved by the head of the
department or agency under whose jurisdiction
said institution or facility is operated or whose
department or agency will be charged with the
rendering of such service .

51 .79 . . Transmittal of copies . Duly author-
ized copies of this act shall, upon its approval, be
transmitted by the secretary of state to the
governor of each state, the attorney general and
the, administrator of general services of the
United States and the council of state govern-
ments .
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and subject to detention . . The word "state"
wherever used in ss : 5 to 51,85 shall include
states, territories, distr-icts and insular and other
possessions of the United States .. As applied to a
request to return any person within the purview
of ss , 51,81 to 51 85 to or, from the District of
Columbia, the words, "executive authority,"
"governor" and "chief magistrate," respectively,
shall include a ; justice of the supreme court of ' the
District of Columbia and other authority ..

History : 1971 c, 40s 9.3 .

51 .82 Shall be delivered up. A person
alleged to be of unsound mind found in this state,
who has fled from another state, in which at the
time of his flight : (a) He was under detention by
law in a hospital, asylum or other' institution for
the insane as a person of unsound mind ; or (b) he
had been theretofore deter-mined by legal
proceedings to be of unsound mind, the finding
being unreveised and in full force and effect, and
the control of his person having been acquired by
a court of competent jurisdiction of the state
from which he fled; or (c) he was subject to
detention in such state, being then his legal
domicile (personal service of process having
been made) based on legal proceedings there
pending to have him declared of unsound mind,
shall on demand of the executive authority of the
state from which he fled, be delivered up to be
removed thereto ..
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The executive authority of this state is hereby chapter shall be begun within one year, after the
vested with the power, on the application of any flight referred to in ss . 51 .81 to 51 . .85 .,
person interested, to demand the return to this History : 1971 c aos .93
state of any fugitive within the purview of ss .
51,81 to 51 .85 . . . 51 .85 Interpretation . Sections 51,81 to 51,85

History : 1971 c.40s 93 shall be so interpreted and construed as to
ef'f'ectuatee itss general purpose to make uniform

51 .84 Limitation of time to commence the law of those states which enact itt
proceeding. Any proceedings under this History: 1 971 c .aos.93
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